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StUDENT- tEADRRS 
0 •• INDISCIPLI ••• 

'·PROFESSIONAL";_· 
coMNIONisr-
BAITING.·. ...

-Bhupeah· 61111t•'• ·B.,Jol•iler _ _. •
• . ·· > • . T:o �•nJwa Be�d,i_ i;- ·

fllHIK -All�lndia Students' • To have a system of edu c a- • To award s c holarships to ff O MBADE • BBDPESB the feet of his frien�-
- . IIL' Fetleration, in _an op�n . • tion which sui_ts. the needs . the poor and needy students '1 Gupta haa issued the· in West BengaL . I· do llcit; •• 

lett,,.. to· the· Vi'""-'Chancellors of independent India and which an d students from .backward . following statement see why even that should . ..,. ...,-- • to the Press • in JNew Delhi: eause thfs sort of loss of: 
of Indian Universities, has CK• i� intensely' national, deznocra- regions, on .June 15: . balaince at Jantar Manta!' 

es ed. "its �inion and sug- � c and, popular In character and . The .letter conc ludes: "We . 'rile Congress President, Road (AICC office) .. ... _ , pr � . • ti • f mspires the ye>uth to ,work for earnestJy appeaqo you to take Mr, Sanjiva Redd)' Is re- TJje und�und actlri-•. 
gestion, 01!-· , �· �u� on° the radiant progressive future such d ecisions that will streng.:. · ported to . have expressed,_ties by-men of·any:politi•; 

. student mdis�iplliie about of our country. - • then and inspire the student his concem to newspaper cal. ·party in JVest. �I, 
wbi9h the Vice-Chancellors (t 'l'.o increase the· number l'f community itself, 1o fight the correspondents about what Mr�-Sani�va- 'Reddy. will 
have before them a report tea chers and .their emolu.:. • 1ndiscipline. sin stud ents. ran ks _ he variously calls-"under- .care 1cdmow, are prec� , 
from the Copimittee beaaed ments so that close student.:.tea- for which stud ents alone are not • ��:.'Js 
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by Dewan Anand Kumar. cher relationship is deve loped responsib le. • West Bengal. Be f�her well-patronised top officials .. 
and men who stint. to their •obs "As stud ents and thb•- •orga- - •sai"d· tha., these . "activities Thes· e'activities l'aQlge from: ·While we l coming certain ob- · · � · · · • · • • • · · · ...., · · • · of and act as a source of irispira- �ation, • we consid er it:our .were mainly . . • connected·. cololll'llble .distribution, .. • ·-

servatfons made by the Com-· tion to stud ents are attra c ted to ;d uty to c aution you with all • with India's dispute with permits,.licences and �t�; 
.mittee,' the.AISF • open letter the teaching profession. humility that any , attack on Cbina,, ." • • racts, and the:black :mar":. 
says "that· the Committee in its den . ts, . After giving out· the ketting of fertilisers (whic.li . 
report has not gone beyond re- • 9 Immediate plans to expand stu ts �ig� their umons, or great news that he bad incidentaur 'find th�ir way • 
iterating • what has -a11 alorig. 

• scientifi c an d te c hni cal edu- the. c urtailments of their edu- · discussed ·this. ma.tter4vith: into •the hands •• of • Mk 
• ti t U l ,_ 

• cation wilt in•nn.,...,. ·stud ent the . Congress workers in Red""-' friends in Andhra_ )' 
been· •0�1d about "the problem. ca on a a eve..,,, - • • -.,- • t ..,,.,. · 1d· . .-, in .� unrest. and provoke a mass , West Bengal,.and wa� ?Y-. to underwor vuences... -. 

- Nor doils it suggest any sound 9 '-1'.0 respect the d emocratic upheaval: .• . . . _ mg to collect" further infor- volving . moral turpitiide: 
• measures for attesting the c or- • rights of the students. "As the o ldest student orga- _ mation from-'. his . , ,"own about which. the _whole of 
• s1· n hich is eating into tl:ie • • source'•; the _Congress Pre- Calcutta is talldnf(. .· · .•. • ·- r� 0 w • • • • ;, . • 9 . To he lp in making the uni- nisatio� in. our. c ountcy, we · sident has put out.a threat . u .Mr. •Reddy.is interest- · vitals of our a c ad e� c life, • versity and college unions earnestly hope that your de li- of· ''strong: action''. against. ed. in true · facts rath� 

• The letter ad ds: "It seems - living schoois in the pra c tice .of berations will lead to decisions . the · CommUlDist Party;· tban fairy :ta!Als- about 
the Committee has come out • democracy and centre for orga- that will evoke entliusiasnl' and . I - am son,-,' for . . Mr. . "underg,round activities", . 
with this. report without .giving. nising .all extra-mural acti- inspire wi •' to-become worthy Reddy, because he does not · he should ask the . Wesi 

• _...,der· ·tio • • d d • seem to realise _ that the Bengal Chief • Minister Dr. pi:oper .co..,,. a n an ue vities. •. citizens of our grea_t �untcy," President of the Congress B. ·o. Roy to ·,publish· the emphasis to the socio-economi c Party, which is· the rilling official enquiry report · _ on and politi cal prob lems chara c - • 
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p;irty in,Jndia, must:Dot_be .the:Bo�cal Gardlµi �-teristic;of a. so c iety in.trarisi-
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•··.· e· ·.a· ···.ctio·- n· .. s·- a mere· p�fessional com� dal iii which �f!lhl, 
tion." '· 

. • --tnunist-baiter; One.can un- Congressmen anti ._ ' 
.. "The. importa nt question lderstaml the dis'comfl'ture_: officials. were · involved.::in-
which tends to b e overlook..., of the Congress High Com- ; te�, alla, ID �ptjntable. 

''is ACADEMIC circles in Cal- not
. 
be absolved.of i-e,spo_nsibi- mand . .at the:rapid.:decline moral offences., Everyone, 

ed," points out the letter, • d th' 
• li fo this h . of the Congress and. the- in the COIIJIU'Y. • will .bllve 

that it is· not enough to have cutta consi er e report. ty . r . . unrest, e added, ·growth of the • popularity:, then.a correct ,pie� of 
disciP,line alone-which is :in on- student indiscipline, pre- 4', spokesman of the powerful of; the Oomnnulist·�-in. underground-.activity . and 
fff,.,_. not .. n ·· e ... , .·d,·.u-,it· task pared b3: a coDUD1· 'tte'e• a·�"'m' All-B--1 

• Teacher's Associa- .West Bengal, but the Cong- Mr, Sanjivalted� will have: ..... � u • ., "~� • u • • .....,..,, • • ress' ·: President at '. least: some�hing more- pr�table, .:..but t1rmai ntain discipline ted by e University ants. tion pointed out'that it.would • . ':Should·not forget tha
. 

t thfs. tq
.
11worry•abou_t. ..

. 
,.· .

. 
··.· .

.. ·
··; while�- the same time en- Commission •(UGC), to be .. be taking•· a ;very .. ·superflcial • sort_of �ousible IUld-. · If the DDde.rworld.DlOl'&ls· coura:gi ng grotj]th and deve- - lo psided. •• • .view of the.prob lem ·of student·.·. ·wnd. utterances'do.:1J1ot·:-go • or .. • .th. e ,Botanic., .. .  al -_Garden,. lopment. ·_ • • • • 

M 
. d . "onim h ,, indiscipline if it was considered • •well• with-:that high office,'. scandaLare, not. to � Im-. 

"The'. fund am· en•�• d efect of . a ny e uca.� • er e, in ii!illation<from,the questions · nor do;they:;° help:,:'rc;galn: .. pi)rted'.lntci ·the> countzrs . ""'- thi nk tha� this �lusion is .. of the methods of _examination, political health� •• _ • . ·. . poijtical life, �e Congress; , all the measures suggested so an over-mmpli:/ieation of the syllabus, etc . • • , , ,I emphatically• deny:Mr.· President -_DJ!'.· -. ,Sal.lJeeva, 
far· to combat · unrest and in- problem, b ecaus e indiscipline • • • ;. Sanjeeva< ·=·Beddy's .• false .Bectdi:had better stop�-. 
discipline l!lJlODg students lies is caus ed. by ."many different A representativ e·oHhe Stu-- • and mendacious : allega- - mg· to :hit the ... ConiiQ� 
in the fa ct - that they are not and c omplez factors." dents' · . Federation said that •• tions and challenge him- to • Party·.: below . the '·. beJt· in 
objective and envisage a consi- • • • • • politic4Ufi<onsclous/studetits , : . divulge his • source of --:in- this manner through fa� • 
derab le contra c tion of even the A senior teacher of • Calcutta were generally, ,iery � d� • • formation - and prove· : his ricatio:wi aniL mmts from 

insuffl. t faciliti • fo University said that it would be ptt--"' .. . He·· ··;;.,:;,;.;:�'ed- -out· .'thftt :� • chal'gelil;p�blic,.Our Party a,}ligh'��c�,!B,a./ffdlshfog.' already.. cien . es r·.· impra c ticaltoban stud entsfrom ,..,.. ,-v,m .. ·11as-.no"·'U1Dderground ·or tue big stick .. agal»Bt: 
·

th 
.
. e:• 

higner'. ed ucatiori, apparently · partictpa"'nd in 'politics, al- Catcu«a-muients had pea c e- subversive activities-what- Commilnlst Plu.fiY.�an-·,:•,.the. 
• "• •·obvi·o·us of the repur cussions of · ....,. ""•t•.,· co· -""'••-' e'"' -nn., ·m~• e- soever in West Bengal: . or time frightens none. .It 

., su c h a · policy oµ the. long-term thyounougbger
it
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t • ���. �,:'"� the.· ;gitotion. any, other -part 'of India. only injur� · the. country's
• develop

.
ment. of the c ountry. i-..,_ th • • · i ,1 · , . O n the contrary ·our acti- deDlocratic norms,· . and 

a c tive'- participate in it. Many . aga ,..,._ e incr eas e n co. ege • • vlties · are much aboye:the - offends against the constt-• The cause of student unrest is tud ,...,. '-"' dd d -dults f ees. _ ground· which however, to tution. I wonder if Mr. 
to be found fa the · colossal vQid s ents, ..., a e ; were a • A conference to iiiscu:ss these tbeir great. dismay, Is fast_ Sanjeeva. - -BeddY under-
• • th • th fa e and • had earned the tight to .__ und stands this whi c h stares em m e � • vote. 

• . . • prob lems-is being Ctinvened by sµt,ping ,a:way. ""m . , . er . • 
Before independ en c e, they had . . • the S.F .. in Calcutta in July. • 
an .id eal and • a. purpose to live He pointed out that the num- . , , . . . . . . . . 
and -fight for, but after freedom, ber ()f P!'litical ' mee� h� ld •• 
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. ·. MO'TIDs· • s lightest 'accid ent c ould sendtheir hopes are shattered, they by stud ents .on the Uruversity -· · - • . - ': ,_ . . ,y .D are disappointed, insecurity and lawns had decreased since �- . . . . . _ . . .. . ·: , . 1 _ !�:'

st
o��e bomit_:i-ov:

d
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unemp'loym.ent have . become d epend en c e • • • .. • . •. �. w _ WO e . 
• • • 

indisci- - � FROM PAGE 1_ S. anti-neutralist trend.through-• ;fouowed by crushing rocket re-- their lot. • • • • . �escnbing stude�t . . . . out Asia. A nd .  the bastion- of · taliation with all its ili\?alCulab le · ''Side by side with this inse- . pline 'as a wor l�wid e pheno- •. Ameri c a· in matters of Japan's tllis anti-ne1itralist trend fs consequences. And we ·are clo-
curity; they find tha� unsi:rtip1,1- • menon, Prof. �umal Bhatta- internal politics, . . - Japan ...,. hence the insist enc e , selY. invo lved -sin ce. one of the 
lous peop le are making head� �arya: �• �d that. such in- · The Kishi Government seems on goi ng, despite the da ngers, • · bases to be used by this so-cal-
way in different walks of life, discip�e m und erdev�op� to have decided to take recourse lt is not only in .. Asia that . led. patro l is in neighbouring This experience base comple- coun_tries �as an �persSlOD o . to a show 'of brazen· force,-· It . Ameri ca and Britain are step- Pakistan. • • 
tely shaken their mora l fibre.".. ' the

d 
unpatiencet .

the
. of

f
�ung

of 
mi:_n . has started a $Ve of indiscri- ping up • their nefarious game, Naturally' enough, if such is 

• The op� n letter says that an women a_ m:e . c -minate arrests and pro c laimed. It has been announ c ed in Lon-· the·attitud e, tllen the _disarma• 
' "thJ dis c ontent arisi ng out of o lder_ generation to de liver the that the police· should use "all don on-'June 13 • that the Royal. ment talks. in Geneva can s c ar-

- the i ezisti ng meagre faciliti es goods, - . . • :·measures" -, includµlg ·firing,· Air For&. V�2 supersonic 
'jet cely make anyli.eaciway,'' . ·• 

make the students disgust ed �mphaslsing . that unrest ; no :d oubt-to ensure .the U.S .. bomber force_ wm join ·the U,l;l. · The Silvi.et . delegate_ V. A.,. 
and • dull. The branding of !Was c aus ed by ma ny :f�, _ Presid ent's security, Characte- • for c es in maintaining a . round - • Zorin llas summe.d ·µp the _results 
their legitimat e expres� . of .he poi nted out the def ec ts �� . risti c ally .· the · biggest . Japanese_ : the- c lock. patrol of . H-bomb of the pro c eedings� und er .three •· 

• grievances· ·as a n act of i ndis- the ed11Cation system and. the : monopoly .houses have decided carrying aircraft. . , . poµits: . 
cipl!n e makes the .· situatio n unt\' elcom e atmosphere in the : to pour out huge sums of money : It has been fui-�er announced . l The Wes.tern. �owers. are 
still worse and leaves them ham� d� to social and ec o_- • . to . }?ring In ."demonstrators " • thatthe U.S. Strategic Air com- : . obviously_ . e�ading discus- . fnt,strated._, •• They acquiTe nomic.factor8: , from outsid �: Tokyo to "viel- mand has bee11 engaged tor. siQ11_on the ba_si c points Qf the, 
a n attitude . of indifference �o- While_ inaugurating a few - come'' Ike. . . some time. -µi . . this.24-hour pat-• S�et �-��t > plan and 

.wards national •· problems d ays ago the Benoy Memorial . Now the DieUs,to be recessed rot Following • the British De- � to • _S1de_tra�. the .. C:Om
which sows the seeds of i:rres- Hall at Ariadah ( 24 Parganas --after .three lives have been tence Minister's visit to Wash- nnttee to second aryJssues; . . 
onsibility and this i n tum District), which has been built • 1ost. The game is to - postpone mgton to sign· the Skybolt •• 2 The U. s: re�resentative _is 
generates indiscipline.' ' at the lntiative of the local . ratification-the· people want missile agreement, the .British . ·oppused to some of the key
The remed y. to the problem youth, Dir. Triguna Sen, Re c tor , its scrapping. ; . . .. have ·a1s1i"joined in. Hindustan • pr�p0S1tions of the Soviet pro-

c annot be the banning of- stu- of the Jad aypur Universi� and • It should be rem�bered that" . Times- of June 14 reporl;.9 that pos_als an� a�eres to �e policy 
d ents' unions-tit.it may aggi;a- former Congress Mayor of . the � one of the most vehement points : this . new: coordination • would o_hncreasmg mternational ten• 
vate the situation. Nor can it Cal c utta Corporation, said that mad e by. Kishi ·as to why the .-mean "that • for' the . tfrst time , �o�; . . . 
be'si>1ved by limiting education it had become a fashion now-a-

. 
"Security'' Trlfaty sho�d be ap- RAF V- 2 bombers :_would .be.· 3 There is as yet n<i e\'ideni:e • 

to a chosen·few�that is neither days to d ub the·stud ent co=u- proved .and the Amencan.Pre- . !Ible. to use U.S. bases. all over of the Western· delegations . 
beneficial nor wise. ·- nity. as indisciplined. But It was siden� should come, is that neu- ;the wor ld,_ ·including those in . making'·an y con c_�sions. to the •· The AISF open· lett/!r then necessary to und erstand why . trality c annot be Japan 's poli c y, Pakistan" (emphasis added ), . Soviet.Union whi c h, for its part, · 
suggests - th� fo�wing ,. mea- there was unrest among stud ents It'is Eisenhower's intentio n ' This surely is provocation .of lias met, many 'Western propo-

. • sures: - · and youth. The-authorities could to precisely strengthen this the most obnoxious �d. The sals half-way. • 
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the ex1>1os1on took p1aee. • • -
- • - I� in BwfF��- 2"�Rouikeia7:: �f =� iec18:ti�-- • • . ,. •• . of .Metal_ -an� Enguieermg Workers of India, NllY. ANANDA PONDA •. has .ii From .J. B.,,M:O� .. , ·cmuri4. June"20 wn

' 
tten 

.. 
to
'

·.· 118 ffl!M the spo
.
t 
.
. ,about

·.
· the

.· 
.sorry

.
· D!� m which the Rs. no_.:__· Once agajn : tire Durgapur Steel Plant has be�n "7�t-German-built steel plant is. _ Here is'. the letter. · 

. - � 
.. pitcllfork!«1-into the limelight. A serious explosion · · 

_. occ��m t_he,plant'!i Blast Furnace No.1 OD June 1'1� . 
F

' •... •. ·�
N

er the patch-up �fthe re&act�ry � the
' 

Bhlst Furnace 'No. t · Blast 
• 

• Only_six m.,onths el!Z'J?er, on December 29; 1959;,it had •. �' o. 2 broked. own for a fortnight. ,from May. 10.-
· 

. , ' . 
· · : :, b�n put IDto. comnussion: by Dr, Rajendra Prasad. · · 

·f-T � be re®iJed that in • this ho le arid caused .the ex- .. , • One an· say, both the �ces are chronically ailing.;- Due -to: fh: ]o . .M;l.rch last year, New Age p loslon/ , ; , • . . • �1Je!8tures of the furnaces, sparks can be' seen .fl • · from ·the•· · · __ e _w. 
� the first to bring to light . The builders of the furnace This · JS no temporary def.ect, ·t will 

. ymg _ molten metal. 
grave defects. In .the founda- are_ ne>w trying . to phlft the . the ·plant. , 

1 remam aa a pennanent · feature of tion'."work of certain essentJal -. entir� blam�. to our . techni- _ . -· • · · · 
. ' , units of th e. plant. . ·, ., · clans.' for. 'their ''defective. 

·. . , . . . · · . · . : . . · ' • : The Govenunent, of India operation,'\ B11t ,the . Deputy About . a· month-and-a-half -. Even thfs pr()(fiiction came ,f - . · · . - . . . 
• _ . • . ._then w.oke up and aP,JJOint- �eneral �!; of the�tee1 -�• some. of the blow-pipes .to .a s�ndstm on . May 10_ � �� to have. been 

• '/ .,/fed an Enquiry, , (JcµlUillltee, , ftoject • ,h.as : 11:(lmitted ,: th at of.
d�

th
ace.,N�. 2_ were jam- . When water from the· water fu escap•�- fromp�l!ron�J!'!I• ·,, ,, .. ThetJlndings ot,the.,•com- .. ,some l>OB!lib le constructional me .. � slag, They were.cut cooler flooded the furn · .. · ·. ,_; . e 4 ... .....,.,. • 

. • \�--'i9lfit��11���,.t.�:�-W-&..���·· 
.tlsh,,1lrms,,c .• :the Jildlan�,A11ke� 1 be(ore.,productfon,can now •• - ,._._ "•. ,·.· · • 'frantic efforts·began to re- Thfshas · tb . · · -

·. · • Workfl Construct1C1D.9<>mprj.ny : be r�ed·,!lt,_tiie'J>last'tur-. .: : ·' ••. , i' ,;, • :-'1 ,. :'.- . · - move .the frozen metal, ;. • • _ · .. no , ee� the only 
,,(ISCON> which. .. ls. bufl�g 11a/:6, The c�:·ot·re,l:iaJrs,::t t 1s·-'. Due to the weak refractory :· . _ 

- risk to the lives of the work,.. 
. th e:.1>lant/then _had to agree fe�,:wfll run Into.several _linhlg;,_prod�tlon, :was Qnly The furnace. has: .•. b • ers. On June. 10, molten· 
.•to: bear the entire cost of re- .• lakhs,ot,rupeea:,,:, .�:: , . �·· _two�thirds· ·of(capac1ty ·rtght ·recomm1s&oned . bufi: = .. m= burst o�t'of tile furnace 

pairs �.to give a guarantee . Even ,if ISCON bean ,the .from the beginning.But when dltlon is . that of· . atl 
cu g a ho e In its �

for the. safe operation· ot the • enttre·,ccm, 'the pertinent· , the l:!low'.'plpes· .were Jammed, kept alive with o
xy:el ent ·: �0[:ers ran for· safety, ·some 

plant for ten years after its questions that IUise in this Productltm: went, still , fln'ther . · .- : · • � - 0 em were burn�, one, seri-
completion., .. . c��tion ar.�: __ Rc,wJong ,down ta:about··half,, .,, . , • Even though the hole In the . • Brigadier . Cox; , Resident will the pateli-work .• last? · • SEE PAGE 13 

��:%��d�-��ll • -::: := :,�fll�::,i;; c--....... -· <RA. SH .•.. r,:. iaA,P .. , �.- :r ... -'.1.· IN. ··M·o.· s .. c·.··o_·w·. -was. installed in, bis p lace. , · . blast furnace in fu�'l . · .. __ - _____ ..,,...,_ 
- Bu,t',desplte . the guarantee . These questions have been -�·efllclent workman- '. ppsed because' this is..not: the : ship,'-�� explosion • occurred • first t� .that Blast Furnace tn:;�prurnace.No. 1 within . No. 1 h� gone out 'of �re,.; 

·.1ess·: th an, six months after it tlon. · • · • .:. • • • 
had gone Into production. 8 Orily two days . after Its : : It Is learnt· .· that. . mo l�n • in!l-uguratioi:i; . production Pig-iron 'Was due to be ''ta:p- !lt the furnace had-to be stop.pad," that Js, talten . out of ped because th e huge ,ladle, 

th e furnace -at about 1.20 p.m •.. which was--there : to-receive on June 17. _Just ten mmu� • the mo lten pig-Iron from tile earUer, . a terrific. sound· was . tap-hole of the J.'urilaee; got heard near the. clos89 notch • jamm�d ·as a result-:. of the ,<th e. tap-ho le) of th e .furnace hardening of tl}e •. liquid hot • and· reddish tumes. were also metal. • • • • 
seen comJng OU� 9 Some time ago, serious Shortly after . this, the ex.,, defects were • detected In p lo.s'ion took p lace. Fortuna- the two othel'. blast furnaces, tely, there was no casualty _as which are now: under cons-• . the personnel working at the - truction.. Steps were 'th en.. site h�d-·been forewarned by •. taken' tQ rectify :tiie defects the sound, and . the, fumes. .:at I\, _cps� of about: one ci-ore Becurtty - guards were Imme� . of rupe¢s,:. : ·; . .-diately placed around the fur- Such.haa'.been ISCON's re-. 

nace. , . • .. • cord �f- techpical perfo�ce El!Perts are of the opinion .at Durgapur;' .,,. '; ,_, • 
that· the • accident occurred . . · Yt the �dent Director of due . to• grave- ¥fects In ·th e the_ co'lnP,liny·. b�twedly, construction ot:.the funu.ce. - claimed In an°·artfo1e··1n the 
-� It ls-reliably 1inder1>� .. State.sman·of,June3·lasfthat that ,the refractory . 1inJng "We in ISC()N: look forward Inside the furnace crack� . .. to the· succ�ul>comp[etlon: The refrac� _ bricborlt next year·of our work at DiJt.;;, 

• _: pve." 'Y&Y f,'Om the . Inside : gapur, th e. result· . of Vi'}#ch; 
• •. 'Without llllY-. Wlll!Ding''! A _ when th e Pl!I.Dt Is µi· full pro-• hole

'. 
about three feet long duclon, • wlll make. a major and • one foot wide, was contribution .. to • tlie Indian. 

form�4 in .the furnace � •. stee}. industry and to the ria-
• Mol�n pig-Iron entered , tlon's ecoriomy"!I • 

::
-�htnlpatl. Rajeniira Prasad in Lenin's room· In the � Back" 'i>arefor O ur Correspondent 's cable; • 
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UNINDIAN AND ILLEGAL
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E
Company is one of the-

Btha coneerna that was

STAN D I !I ETA ..

reported te underaudit

.. Wicked wh1pers are
floating around that this

.
horrible delay is due to the
fact that a lot of the mate-

.. na! in the bookwhich is
in the haxds of the Go-
yernment-4s almost . ver-

- - -. bitlm taken from a manus-

:
;S% . -.--

0

;um;; ofmlsdeeds ;atdlO .
cript that Thimayya pen-.

be under the awfully heavy ai extraordinarY procedure An sound buslneas rea- towards India. This nen- fled in Korea.

I
A NEW popular wave o help restore peace a1 the ready guaranteed only for commemorating the tenth tie rights of the ndlan citi- Government nne of one considering the orha- but scarcely jj keep- traiu, the Senators . were You m remember .t ..

anti-colonialism, espe- m1ficatlon of Vietnam. those projects which dining year of Indian-U. S. economic uen& . thousand rupees! tlOfl th&t the company was big .wlth our national ob-. assured, was nowhere near the Prime Minister himself

daily directed against U.S. The stand taken by the in- the Third Plan would be set cooperation, Ambassador Bun- He showed his fangs when Now i reported that ceasing operations. jective of capturing econo- ommunjsm and in ny banned js publication as

jmperialislfl, iS sweeping representati'e along with up with the economic and ker stated that the . Anteri- he. -exPressed "concern at the at a meeting, early this But not SO strange once flltC commanding heights. event seduction was more this would be contrary to

through the country, irres- the Canadlflfl delegate not technical assistance of the can aim was to help buUd subversive and underground 0 month, of its Board of the Birla plan is known. . What dathe Ylrlas caxe.. .-. likely to succeeded than India's national interet. .

- pective of political differ- OUIY legailses U. 8. occüpa- Soviet or other Soctallst couri- "a stron& free and prosPerous activities of the Communists Directors, the Birla nomi- -
Their idea is to convert when the Government !ape. We would Uk these zn-

tion of Vietnam but helps ts tries. Thcjja" The falsity of the U.S. In West Bengal." flees mooted the proposal New Asiatic into an invest- commanding heights are p for future. conduct, -- mours to be.scotched at

enceS. One took it for grant- fer consolidafriOfl. It is The USA has for long been Ambassador's words has been The Congress President is New Asiatic stop tin- ment company, just as the theirs even without the the ."experts" . are - of the once and . the General

ed that after the debacles not a step towarcis peace but demanding free flow of pri- revealed In the official report rather late in joining the derwriting . operations i.e., Dalnilas had done earlier need for capture? view that "the. officer corps cle9.ed of the charge that

of Menderes, Rhee and the the other way round.- It per- vate capital from their coun- Of the COmmIttee- on U. 8; choruscomPanY ofnpro-Ame- cease to be an Insurance with the Bharat Fire and . have an Important part to he Is assisthig the Amérj- .

sight of a tottering Kishi, mits the nerlcafl imperial- try to ours. But Ita demands Government Operations, re- rican psp leaders, Jan Sangh company. The two Govern- General Insurance Corn- BIOGRAPHY AND play in several countries CSfl cultivatots of new

- Indian foreign policy would ists to use and strengthen have been so tall and 'so cently submitted to the U. 8. propagandIsts and Masanis ment-nominated Dlrectprs PY But the decision to in Southeast Asia." As a rulers.

not show any softness to- South Vietnam as their mill- patently against the Indu.s- Congress.: and Munsils and Eangas who could not give their con- -
effect this conversion has -

IPLOPIACY matter of fact, the officer

'- puppets, especially th our SlOfl between North and South the Indian' Government has was to exPlain whythe U. S. the same song for a long long sultations with the Finance Odifl5Y general body T United States Se- to be asia's future.
' - ' wards the remaining U. S. tary base for creating ten- trial Policy Resolution that The task of this Committee havebeen vociferously singing , sent prior to further con- 0 be bken in an extra- corps are almost made out U4ORAES AND c

Vietnam and the nelghbOur not been alle to give real and adñ1nistration helped to' bail time. It was such a big lie rnnistr'. meeting 'of the abarehold- nate Foreign Relations Ad Lhi the case, HITLER

;
neighbouring parts ofAsia. g states, and going ahead complete' satisfaction to the out India during the foreign thatevèn West Bengal Chief But the BirIas appear o era and, thattoo, by a two- Committee are a worried the United' States "must

with their war preparations American side though it has exchange crisis rather than Minister Dr. B. C. Ror had to be taking it for granted thfrd flISJO?ity. Hence, the bunchAsia is not behav- attempt to maintain con- T Irrepressible editor

But it -has actually happen- hkd and untrammelled been making concessions step let the crisis develop further come out openly refuting th : that Government sanction Birlas have gone . on a , lng. They just don't know tact not cniy with political of the -Indian. Express

ed in the International by the Geneva Agreement. by step, and bjgge; and big- till the Indian Government Congress President's state- ll be obtained and the. Sbar-ShOppiflg spree with. what to do, or, rather and social groups in power has been going places.

: commission for Vietnam. The Indian stand is a re- ger ones. accepted all , the U. S. de- ment. ' New Asiatic , is said to be the consequent spurt up- didn't. They had decided to today, but also with those correctly, he his been

' The i,njU5t stand taken by
the ThdIaII Chairman, toge- pudiation of India's foreign The more India has cla mands. The Committee sta- Bengal Communist spokes- not issuing renewal notices ward-in prices. seek advice of the learned bkeiy to be In power to- Europe's

with the Canadian dele- policy of peace. It also moured for foreign aid, the . tes: . man Jyoti Basu has promptly that fall due on July 1 But why the Birla desire and asked a set' of "ex- morrow," the "experts" .noto1O11S rat- holes.

'
gate, despite the pleadings of constitutes a groSs viola- more the Azerican side has "A serious break-down of. denounced 'this as "a despi- ', and after. for conversion? They are perts" tO tell them what concluded. fle has dashed off his im-

tion of the GefleVa. Agree- demanded, among other the Second Plan was foreseen. -cable conspiracy against the But the Interesting fact said to fear the prospect of -the U. S. foreign policy pressions and started WithOne wonders if there is a wonderrui Interview with
, the Polish delegate Ofl the , ment itseit. india, as the things, that an Investment There was a possibility that Communist Party in Bengal." that after this bit of nationausation of General shoUld be. connection between all persousBitieru

' Commission and the prinCi-
pled arguments and massive neutral Chairmafl of the Centre be set up In New Delhi. fallute to maintain an ade- He has further characterised news had leaked the shares Insurance. They are said and the advice was vo- this advice and the reports thteretor And through

' documentaUOfl of the North
Commission, waS supposed It has been duly set up this quate pace of economic deve- Sanjeeva Reddy's slander as of New Asiatic started to dislike the presence even luminously given. So pleas- that continue to pour in of gentleman- who was

Vietnam Government, should ° gmzrd -the sanctity of week, and christened as lopment under the Plan could "diversionary tactics" and jniping They were selling of the two very gentle- ed were the Senators that the American - prepared , among the closest . to the
the Agreement. -It is a case "Indian Investment Centre'." be construed as an indication rightly stated at ,s. 2.5 nP at the start manly oovernment Direc- they decided to publish biography of mimayya. it Fuehrer, -Morass attempts

- be widely known. of the guard turnhig out to It should, - however,' be cdr- of the inabifity of the present "The Communist Party of 1959 and had remained tors iii New Asiatic as per tiiis advice' in a fat tome i very sad that the avid a rehabilitation of the
The North Vietnam side be a thief. India's national. rectly called the Foreign In- Indian Government to carry has no need to indulge in steady at around Es. 3.25 the Insurance act. And, In entitled "U. S. Foreign ncjai readers -are - atm

- had for a long time beezT nour is heavily involved. vestment Centre In India. out a developnzént programme so-called underground acti- nP in 1960. On June 10, it any case, they have the Policy in Asia". There are denied access to the book world's most hated hang- -

' pressing its complaiflt against The country cannot let the The purpose of the Centre successfully. This In turn can vitles because it bas nothing was its. 4.56 up and within Ruby General Insurance quite a few strictures In -how much their estimate
man.

the "illegal presence" of the reactionaries in the Indian is to promote the ow of pri- bring about disillusionment to hide from the people of 24 hours jumped again by - also in the -field, so no loss the volume, especially on of the esteemed Chief of Hitler, we are now to be- , '.

U. S. "Military Assistance Ad- ruling classes get away with vate investment capital into with the Congress Party and WeSt Bengal with regard to another one rupee! Rather of business is feared. the needless antagonism Staff would have gone up! lieve, was an amiable per-

visoi?y Group (MAAG)" in it. '
Izidia. It will provide tethnl- increase defections to -the its 'views on India-China '

son with the love of Ger-

- South Vietnam. cal facilities required for the Communist Party. This pro- relaUons and peaceful set- -

many in iis heart. Re also

The MAAG has been doing It is obvious enough that capital resources, preparing blem was pointed up. by the .
tiement of disputes.

Iov Mussolini and va

everything In Vietnam which the , servile hunger for U. S. -prospectuses and assisting intensive development pro- . . "I hope the CongressPre-
-: an aggresste overlqrd does in "aid" Is responsible for this ' negotiations. gramme In India's. ne1ghbour, 'sideñt .win devote a little BENGAL G OYTO 'PLOYE' STIUGG mané Only now and then

Bmunwhich, I suppose,
' means he was all too hu-

his enslaved doma1n It has big retreat in our foreign serve as "a zneciium Red China, and the relative more time to weed out nina-
' ' been tiainlng the South Viet- policy. It must be exposed through which Indian and progress of these two econo- sive corruption from his- .

he was subject to fits and

. nam t*oopS. It has -helped to and resisted at all costs. It is foreign businessmen can co- rnic experiinepts was under OWn party and halt further AGAINST VI CII NSATIOI bly 'in session. Re wrote that nicated to him. The Coordina- takus and lost the war. -
cision not to caflthe Assem- ter for discussion was cOmmu- a result he made. mis- ,

' build military bases there. It not only a matter of the operate in joint efforts" (Hin- close scrutiny by other coun- reactionary and undemocra.
has d1ected the South Viét- nation's conscience' but of dusln Times, June 21). tries In the Asian-African tiô trends which are fast -

the Pay Committee was exa- tion Committee of the Emplo- Moraes writes au tiis

nani troops in their "mopping sovereignty as well. The more SeUg up of this Centre area." (Capital, June 2) overtakIng the Congress - -
mining the question of pay- yees' d,ssociations is consider- letting a shaios

_up" operation against the Our ruling class bends before a new dangerous devo- The abéve is from the Instead of uttering un- , FROfl AJOY DAS 'GUPTA structure and the Service ing this letter. of disbelief come even bet-'

- , patriotic people of South the demands of U. S. impe- lopment whiehwill open'lhe thief's own kitchen. It re- trutb about -the leading Conduct 'Ilules were framed -
ween thelines. On the con-

Vietnam. It has been inciting rialism, the more It will be d th-the penetration of ceals clearly'that U. S. eco- Opposition Party in West according to the Constitution Meanwhile, the work of traTy, he writes w1thgusto.

"- Its puppet South Vietnam asked to get closer israen- tIe V. S. monopoly capital nomic aid is politically mO- flengal;*hiCh'IS cOñstaitIy ............. -' vrnages. The suspended and if anybody was aggrieved, moblilsing public opinion - You must be wondering

' troops to launch armed- act- .

otis claws. This is the expe- w..n and by very reae- seiving the interests of- the he could take recourse to the cofltJflu5S. On. JUDe 16, a WhY this heinous advocacy. ,
'

ions against North Vietnam rience of historY writ large aim help to corrupt and tioflary politics at that. Its people and the country.' Jjfl the West Ben- leaders are being given of law. He, however, Wag held where It ,1s aIl part of a vast , -: -

. ' - and Cmbod1a. . all over the present-daY subvert Indian national central aim is -to disrupt In the- same Press Confer- gzi Government has heros' receptions. promiset to tate steps to ex- representatives of all major plan, amply backed with ,

'- :AsJIf this was not enough, world. capital by getting them into progresve democratic de- ence, the Congress President, servei suspension ordrè on -
Jyoti Bane, Leader of the pedite-the work of the Pay tide union organisatlons, - fundñ of the Pederal Be-

S.iinperiallsni has claim- partnership with the U. S. ve!opment in India, saye the opposing the Just demand for a few more leaders of the °°°" a itt5 tO Committee.- excePt- the J1TUC were public of Germany to sell

ed that it has a legal right An Ominous .
monopolist groups. st:quo so'that the mac- a linguistic State of the Pun- , Government employees nflon to the widespread To a request by 17 leaders a press statement issue misdeeds, Adennuer's, the Governor hasdrawn at- present ' itself to India. The Rour- -

to ifurther expand the wiiat isworse still is that it tionaries can shift 'the In- jabl-speaking people, stated, movemeiit, the protest aga- thfastlon among State Cf the employees' movement behalf of the particIpanf "'P antics sad' the '.'
. M3 in S. Vietnam with Tenth Year , has been set up on the basis ,

dma - Government towards "If a- test is applleC I feel

-
the argument that the addi- of an agreement between the the Bight, as much as pos- 'every village in Punjab would thiS vindictive attitude Government employees and -

foi a halt to the attacks and of the convention, JatIn Blat- SUPPO1t of South African

Uonl U. S. military per- A N American Embassy oovérnments of India andthe ible. be bilinguaL" Again this is no ,
and repression is mounting . reqmate her to suon a an Interview to discuss the Concrenor, Dalhousie apartheid -have all to be

sonnel ivould only "replace" ' News-Letter dated New u.s., duly signed on June 20. new discovery but the stock in the State Meetings and meeting of the State Legis- matter, the Chief eeretary Square Coordination Commit- whiteSVshed and when

- the French military per- Delhi, June 15, states j'nder it the Centre will get Reactionary --
an Sangh 'thesis Inside Pun demonstrations are taking lature to discuss their long has informed the 17 slgnato- tee of Employees' Federations, they beckon 'how can

jab. place not only in everr do- grievances. ries that he was agreeable to a. Basu, President, Coor- Moraes keep away? - '

' ' mnnd as provided for under ,
"This week marks the start assistance valued at Ba.

' , the Geneva Agreement. It is ofthe tenth year of economic 5,910,000. Of this Ba. 34 lakhs Ravings The Punjab Communist partment. in Calcutta City chief Mlnláter Dr B- C Roy the employees provkied they tral Governmnt Emplàyees' -mated his intelligence. He . -.
meet the representatives of ation Committee of Cen- They evidently overesti- -

' nfl atrocious' claim but in cooperation betweefllndla and wofld come from T.C.M. to leadership has denounced nd its suburbs, but 'also in n a letter to Jyoti Basu ha were not' among the suspend- Uiom and Assoeiaions (West hp decided to prove that
line1 with the aggressive America. During that time, cover the foreign exchange R Sanjeeva Reddy, after these efforts of the Congress , the districts and remote stateli the Government's de- ed persons and the exact mat- enga), Mohan Lal Mazuth- Adenauer must be a regu-
'almuof U. S. imperialism. close to 3,500 mIllion : dollars costs- of the Centre but the becoming the new Con- President to 'split the Pun-

' The 'atrocity' does not con- (Rs. 1,666 crores) of U.- S. ceo- of Ba. 25 m be gres President, like his prc- 4Øh h mflilthhW the rank ' dar, General Secretary, state SinCe evenHitler .

' slat 1n1the fact that the U. S. flOITLIC resources have been de- covered from the sale pro- decessors before, has not lag-
imperialism made this claim voted to vital projects and ceeds of U. S. agricultural ged behind in the race for

and got Its South Vietnam programmes aimed at assist- càmmoditles supplied to In- earning reactionary renown

-

puppet Government to, voice ing India's economic develop- die. as an anti-Communist cam-

' it before the Commission, but 1flnt and raising Its general The Centre will be manned paigner and a Red-baiter.
In thea fact that the Indian standard . of flying." by five foreign technicians In his June 15 Press Con-

I
Chairman agreed with it and Our readers are more faint- and several short-term ex- ference 'he had to announce

' :has thus helped, to legalise liar with the actual realities perts who wlll'come and go. the ajpothtment of a panel
- u: a. occupation of South of U. S. "aid", that the above We are thus supposed not to probe . into charges of cor-

- - Vietnam. This Is acquiescence P.S. 1,666 crores have gone to only to welcome thls'economic ruption against the. Ministers
' in a dirty violation of- the bUild up what are called invasion on our country but and leaders of the Congress.

' Geneva Agreement whase 50015.1 over-heads to create also pay for the same! A partychief who has to per-

' achievement was our national the economic-teCbfliC.l foun This agreenient deserves to form such an unpleasant task
pride and which had been dations for the massive entr3r be torn to pieces when Par- should at least feel humble

' hailed by all peace-lovers as of private U. S. capital into liament assembles again. and small.
the way for reâtoring OU coUntrl. . . , Meanwhile, the progressive, Such virtues have left the

' peace in the region. Neither the U S. Goverfl . Press of our country can play Congress leadership of to-

'-,, The -Geneva Agreement re- ment nor U. S. private capi- its own part in. arousing pub- day, they are, smitten with
.- ferred to French military per- tal has helped to set up a lie opinion against it. the new vice of anti-Corn-

sonneliand their replacemeñt. single major industrial pro- . Ten years' experience of nmnisuz which they dea,iy

' After the evacuation -of Fren- ject either during the First U. S. economic aid should 'aug as a new mantrain.
- oh military personnel years or the Second Plan. In fact, have been enough to disillu- which will help tIm win

ago, the right of replacement the American experts' loud sion the Congress leaders, if the neat General Elections,
. cannot obviously be claimed advice and the hilden -and they serioizsiy meant -to Ire- despite sordid corruption

-
:

for U. S. personnel not only open - pressure of the U. S. plement their declared pro- under their regimes, blatant
'

: because of the lapse of years .
Government has been cx- gressive - economic policies . breach of pledges to the

' but because the USA is not cited against the - national about the Plan and the indus- people and so on.
- France. Moreover, the Geneva policy of rapid industriall- trialisation of the country. . The Congress , President

- " Agreement was signed bet- sation. However, the chain of events condescendingly conceded

' : ween the French and North It also deserves to be very is moving the other way and that he "did not mind the
Vietnamese representatives widely noted that the USA this Is because the Congress political activity of the Corn-

' ' and the U. S. was not a party has not guaranteed the fore- ruling party is retreating be- munists.". Such Is his scant
to it. In fact; the very pur- ign exchange component of a fore the American - demands respect for the Indian Consti-

- - pose of the Geneva Agreement single major industrial pro- and-offering unfair andanti- tution which solemnly guar-
- was to prevent further foreign ject for' the Third Plan. In Indian concessIonsto the U.S. antees the legality of our

intervention in the area and fact, foreign exchange Is al- monopolists. Party as part of the democra-

' -- PAGE TWO '
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communalargument thatthe Bank of India Staff Associa- W UUj UIL D&L 5015. . -

language of the Punjabi Slkhs tion, Sushil Ghosh, General -
He has gone on to pooh-

is Punjabi but of the Punjabi TillS IS HOW , THE COMMUPUST PARTY DEALS Bengal Provincial POOfi 'all the stories of ,

Hindus Is .Hindi when in real Bank Employees' Association; in West ,

life the Punjabi Hindus speak
the same Punjabi as their WITH UNWORTHY LEf4ENTS

Amlya Chatterjee, joint' se- Germany. If gas ovens were
cretary, Federation 'of Mer- the result of a temporary

1' DAULTA IXPILLIDSikh brothers do.
I

cantile Employees' Unions, aberration on Hitler's part, -'
Indrajit-Gupta, M.P.; General the revival:of anti-Semit.-

The anti-Communism of the Secretary, B?TUC, satin Cbs- m Is, of course, not worth
Congress President leads hhu
straight into the camp of the kravarty, General Secretary, a -moment's notice. '

pro-American China-batters The Punjab State Secre- nients- and conflict which , others,' accompanied by a
West Bengal UTUC; Déven With this as- background,

- Sen, General Secretary1 West how seriously are we to
high up in the ranks of the lat of the Communist culminated In the murder- big police force prepared to ng HMS; S. Subrasna- take Heir Erhard's repñ4.
PSP and Swatantra leadership of met.onJune ous firing óñ the cijitiva- vict the-cultivators in pea- nianr, Vice-President, South- ed advice to Moraes that . ,

and of the commune-list Jan
Sanghls in the Punab. Anti- 16, 1960. Mnong other tom. of the land by all eastern Raliwaymen's' Union, should stick to small- . '

Communism does not hurt the thlflS it dIscned the re- Mter having purchased means. It is then that the and Satyapriya Ray, lC, scale industries and handl- - '

Communist Party as much as POti of the Enquiry Corn- d about which there was clash ocourr,ed leading to General Secretary, All-Bengal C9.ftS. , Lt alone steel - -

it corrupts the Congress Itself lag appointed by it - and betleen the cultivators, th tragedy Daulta severely condemned the re- rate hydropower stations .

' * mittee on Mohangarh fir- a -long-standing dispute such a heavy toll of lives. Teachers' Association, have pth, even rather 'node-
and reduces -the dividing line
between it and the Jan Sangh also the public statements who claimed to Jie the real h5 SOught to justify and Pre5Sive measures of the West axe said to be beyond In-

* of and explanation of Pm- owners, and 'the blswedars, defend the police firizig Bengal Oovernment means! What is the
and the Swatantra Party.

- Shh DaUII, M.P. It and after getting this land and put the cultivators who 4 Workers In the -jute, en- way out? India must allow
Anti-Coflununlsin is the decided to expel Daulta registered in the name of have suffered- so heavily in gineering and other industries private foreign investment; .,

- hallmark of reaction all * frmtheoflmjJ party. wite and two brethers the wrong Hla conduct ha are aim protesting , against says Erhard.
over the world. It Is fast be- Its resolution Is being re- Daülta made active efforts proved him to be unworthy the Governrnent repression. What a pity all th1 good -

èoming-so In our own COWl- : leaseti to the Press. evict the cultivators. -
of belng'inthe ranks of the advice came together viith

try as well. '
To combat it is not the task The facts as establish

Tt7 the The leadership of the West an eulogy of Hit1er It vilil '

ed ' Recently he himself as Party of the working pee- Committee of the' be just that more difficult
of the Communist Party alone by the enquiry and Daulta's compànied a police party pie. The Secretariat, there,, INTUC has assured the Go- to get accepted. Morass is -

but of all Indian democrats, * own statements make it to the village for this pur- fore, decides. to summarily vernment emiilo'ees of their a bad. investment.

'for anti-Communism Is the . clear that Daulta has been pose. Being unsuccessful he expel Daulta from mern- SYflipathy - and support,
ideological mask - of Indian . * a party to the develop- sent his broth, along with bersblp of the Party. though it could not join with ONLOOKER
reaction as a whole, whether * others In the protest move- June 21 . -

?

-******************************************************************4 meat. '
inside or outside the Congress. .. . ' . -
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: The; : SPECULATORS'
. SPREE INIDE9U

.. Anti-Iniperiat F journals. like New
Age were to potht to a

. Japani Zindsbd ! share boom and specula-
tors' àwee, the authorities '-# will probably djsnIss it as .

- a false "alarm" sounded ' :

mWrW U-U- ,r-- from some propagandist need to first "educate fruit. Even if they do,
. motives, but when the tiiemseives". No wonder, in not certain that such clea- *

. . saixre note Is struck by a their Ignorance, they some- vageá will not recur. Sure-
; JAPAN WInCH, IN THE "respectable" organ of the "sctjoj.. rum ly, it is not easy to make a *

. plans of U. S. imperialism . twice-blessed British bour- goings-on", wiich the un- Xoreign oil monopoly behave
'was its main bastion in the geolsie, they can ffl-affôrd shareholder also later if initially it Is allow- *.
East for the domination of to offer the sameaiibL At jj ince they are con- ed to have it its own way.

Asia and for war against the Soviet Union and People's best they may advertise ducthd under an ocia1 **
.. China, haá instead become a powerful bastion of the the ha1f-heated measures

WhiOli they have been
"umbrella?':

. *
. Japanese people struggling to throw out the U. S..

aggresOrs fromthefr native soil, for peace in Asiáand .

occasionally taking to '
est t1iz spree, but here, The Reserve Bank fares . POLISH AP

**

. the. world. A major pillar of U. S. global strategy is too, the facts are too stag-. no better. The piece-meal
measures which It adopts FOR OUR PLAtJ

collapsing. - gering to give them any to squeeze credit and con- *
The upsurge of the Japanese people is rising in a

solace. tam Infltion often mis- tecinicai mission head
. series f tinenthng ever-growing irresistible waves. It The speculators, who flre became speculators by the Ch:

is an dmobling, up1iftbg and inspiriiig saga of a peo- constitute a siza,1e part get their scent beforehand.
Moreover, .a good part of

Central Water and
Power Commission, M. a-

*
pie's unity and faith, courage and heroism. of our country's "business-

men", have been finding it the money not even enter- yath, has left for Warsaw *
-

w salute the militant Japanese people who are hard to d1gest their ill- g the banking system,
"the effectiveness of the

week to hold talks with
the Polish Government on *

. fighting to throw the U. . occupationists out of Japan.
;-__ àre aiding and inspiring the ai-U. S. fighters

gotten wealth. Being no
respectors of the nation's credit squeezes" remalnr

0fl17 limited.
utifisation Of Rs. 14.3 crore

offered by Poland toThey
. of other Asian, African and Latin American lands who Interests, which would be

best served through sound .

credit
B1d . *

.
are all fighting under the same slogan "Yankee Go schemes of industrialisa- The Capital Is a very According to W Mosto *
Home."

:
tion, they have been rig- "responsible" journa of a

of industry which
wiez, a director of th;
Polish Foreign Trade *

. We alute the peaceful people of Japan who are gg up prices of existing
shares to make easy gains.

section
Is prone to overlook many Agency, CEKOP, the entire

S determinedly 'refusing to let U.. S. imperialism use AkeadY, the all-India index facts embarrassing to the credit will be used to sup-
Japanese soil and its resources for its imperialist alms for ordinary shares has Oovernment. If it, too, has ply complete industrial *

. through the so-called mutual security treaty. They are crea from 149.4 to now chosen to speak out plants to Iifldia during the .

, helping to shatter the whole chain of U. S. military 14.8 (1th 1952-53 as things must really be Tbird Plan period. It will *

.
alliances which engirdle the globe. base) since May last year, pretty bad. And yet,. Nevi

Delhi has not been shaken
be paid for in rupees which
will be spent on purchase *

.

. We salute the people and all patriotic parties of
4. and yet the spree is no-

where near its end. out of its "somnolence." of Indian goods. Poland Is
Japan who with great wisdom have united agahst , The situation, however, already a good customer of *

,

thefr own reactiànary mllitarist, monopolist, ruling "me speculative frenzy," demands that. it wakes up
not tOo late, otherwise the

India's so..also is India a
good customer of Poland. *.'.

. clique which in its own narrow class interests sought . says the Capital (June 16),.
"has speculators' boom may TheIr turnover of trade

to tie Japan to the chariot of U. S. imperialism. They boosted numerofls new
issues too, some of which head towards industry's with each other iucieased

are imparting a new confidence to all patriotic elements
in other Afro-Asian countries faced with the same are quoted at prices which crash. . by more than 40 per cent

last year.
.*

task of uniting and fighing their own native reaction
,

are mauy times their par
values." The idea in buying

. *
out to link up their countries with the imperialist them is not to get a regular ,

With new opportunfttes
1 '
.. carnj headed by the USA. dividend . through their OIL MDIA LTD opening out of Poland's *

'

r We salute the vorkers and youth of Japan whQ growth, but to
secure capital gains. Very . . GOES

new Five-Year Plan the
scope for Intake of -India's *

-- are spearheading this. grath struggle of their people. , "iversiiication" into ITS OWN WAY
raw materials and other
gooth wifi be vastly enhän-

: We salute our Brother Communist Party Of Japan ,. new lines is attempted by
existing company with- '

ced. SImilarly, India's need *
which is contributing its all hi this epic struggle. out lg the the Government for Industrial goods, which

,,, We hail this Japan resurgent through the unifica- SCOPE for expansion In the agreed to hold only a
Sb&e In 011 IndIa

the new Polish credit will
finance, will increase fur-

*
, tion of its own people, for the establishinent and vie- existing line of busjness."

ObVIoUSlY, ifl SUch cas the Lt' In which the ther. This, however, is not
. ..- to of roesalve democracy i thefr count, and

'to
entrepreneur seekes to lure Oil CO1DPSfly held surprising since the Soda-

for contributing its strength the cause of world jth the ipajor Interest, it justl- Ust way is to help raise a *
. peace. The great battle is 'ion and we have no doubt . their savings for sponsor- fled on the basis of a past two-way trade, unlike the

, that the Japanese people will win. lug schemes in which he
'i,ast

promise. Additionafly, it
a1d it had inserted enough

capitalist way ivhich only
helps to worsens the aided

*

The Japanese people have learnt their right les- -

fl experience
and goodwlli". And when safeguards In the Agree- country's balance of pay-

. Sons from their own past experience. They are purify- their cooperation baa thus IllOUt to see that the coun- ments position. *
ing arid rejuvenating themselves through their own the money tn's interests did not *

- . historic struggle. - secured is "squandered suffer.
. .

.

. ,
For long their militarist-monopolist ru]ing class away on schemes that are

questionable or merely The logic of this sur- PLUS AND
drugged them with reactionary ideas and used them , render hasnow come home

MINUS[ as cannon-fodder against their neighbouring countries
°

roost }fl the form of the
'

\
' Playing the imperialist aggressor's role against other Oil Iüdia Limited delégat-

countries, their rulers made them the victims of U. S. ;
ing its authority for nego- had a favourable

.-
. aggressors, the imperialist Power No. 1. . . WHAT GOVT. tiMing contracts banother

member of the Shell group-
. trade balance of Re.

The Japanese people have come to maurity and . DOING ? bg, the Burmah Oil Pije- 14.42 crores last year with *
are determined to have their say in the making of line Limited. The latter countries With whom she

hftS rupee payment agree-
. their nation. They are going all-out to expel U S. im Natny the question later entered into a deal .

.

mepts, said NAF'EN on *.
perialism from their country and throw their own arises as to how things can ' another British firm

for suppl4ng and laying June 12. The countries con-
. worst reactionaries out of power. The Japanese people . reach mcli a sorry head the pipeline from new cerned were USSR. China,have begun marching on their' own feet and for their

aims. Victory ad glory will be theirs.
when the Government
maintaths a full-fledged am oilelds to the two

to
Czechoslovakia, P o 1 a n d, *

own noble Company Law Administra- public sector refineries East . Germany, Rumania,

.A peaceful Japan, out of the imperialist camp, tion Department to watch
the shareholders' interests,

be set ui at Nunmati and
The Government

Yugoslavia, Hungary, North'
V1etn, Bulgaria and

. will be a new powerful comrade-in-arms of the Ban.
dung Powers working for Asian and world peace. and a well-staffed Reserve .

seems wa not consulted
" respect of subsequent North Korea. .

>__ -

A democratic Japan rid of U. S. striligs, with its
keep an eye on the

money market. The former, negotiations, which had to
be' conducted, because the

During 1959 India had an
mfavomable balance of *

. industrial might and technical know-how, wifi be a
'of

according to Capital, Is a
"somnolent" organisation, initial eStimates submitted trade of Es. 100.02 crores

: new Asian, friend helping to build the prosperity which, minus its "passion by the supplying firm were with the USA, of- Es. 5.5
crores with the UX., Rs.

*-*the underdeveloped countries. The new Japan will be for collecting a multitude Iflflatd. 99. 11 crores with West Ger-
,

.- an asset to Asian peace and prosperity. neatly-filled forms" lives many, ls. 10.83 crores with *
' . in a "state of semi- According to the Hindus- France and Rs. 6.51 crores

Imperialist circles look aghast. People the world slumber". In fact, they as tan Times (June 20), the with Japan said the East- *-
. over rejoice. The catie of Asian unity and world peace well as Some other govern- Government has question- em Economist on April 22. *

' is getting new strength. Eisenhower has been publicly mental organisations, 'know ed the conduct of the Oil Comment is unnecessary.
"slapped. The prestige of U. S. imperialismbas reached so little about the "secrec India Limited In delegat- . ESSEN. low.

surrounding many of the ing this authority. It Is not,
' a new

- important aspects of corn- however, known whether

'
pany mtivity" that they its protests have borne any June 21, 1960
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C TRAL OVERKNENT EMPLOYEES

G I " A A A
'no useful purpose will be

; .- ,
served by. such a meeting.

'

The discontentment of the Central Government
-

°Z OS recommended by it. new has accepted the Pay Commls- Chaos In
emp1oyees over the Pay Commission Report sa well- Dr. Patwardban. This don' recommendations as an

hence
'-

Govt.
- '

' known. it is all in the Press. The,Prhue Mhtistér has. atrocity.was solemnly back- award and he cannot :
refused tO meet their, representatives alid this has pre- ed, during the parliamentary intervene. This Is jusI not ,

cipitated a first rate crisis The facts are simple and debate by Morarji Desal with
the statent that since he

true The Government deci-
slon has. taken away the be-

prt MlnIter Dr Su-
justice is on the side of -the employeeà.

. - himself can live on 1,500 caio- nefits which the, employees
bbaroya has, however, start-

vj , m "

.

are 2,000,000 em- P. M. would like to meet them ries wb7 CaflflO the rest of have so far enjoyed. For cx- ployee of lila own ' art-ep
.

pioyees in the Central after he came back from peOple_live on 2,400 cailo- ample, 15 days' casual leave ment mid appointed a lul' - ' Government and they .are abroa4 : 1e5. He was dead set gJnst has been reduced to 12, holi Officer for the Job
well-organised, 'whether in

' any reference to the 'Ackroyd days have been- reduced from .

;- I the Railways, or In the Post
,

- They held noflier' meet- whIh all theseyears 23 to 16, Saturdays' half days
have been LboU 'ziinister Nañda

'nR1-. and Telegraph,or Audit, or lag of the Councils May end haSen, the:scientific baals stopped, pass and e nsibl f thee
Inome.'1'ax or C. P. W. D. or in Boiubayand as a gestu for, the calculation of the other' facilities for' railway- Tripartite
Defence 'or Civil Aviation and of good-will changed the minimum food necessar7 for men are gone. Conierence, has been stating
so on. dateline for strike 'ba1lot a healthy life In our country. over the country that its

' .- from June 19 to JUlY 1L According to Morarji, "in In- The emlo'ees' ztand-polnt decisions 'will be . duly Imple- -

on April 2, the trade union Nothing could be more rca- conditions", the people
can live on 2,400 calories.

i eminently Just. They dc-
that the benefits they

mented. ,

. .organlsatlons of all sections
of the employees formed a

sonable and a- bigger cvi-
dence of the employec' de-

mand
already enjoy should not be The Pay Commission wrote

joht Council of- Action with sire for a-negotiated settle- lantastic touched. They agree that if a letter to the nance MlnIs- .

& T leader DaM ul Chalr- ment. Now the Prime MID.-
ister

,

.;
Calculations

the nation's finances do not
pernit thegrant Of the mini-

try asking whether . it had
ratified the 15th TripartIte

,

man and PSP leader Peter
Alvares of the Railways as

has, gone baek en his
word and refUsed to meet ' ' wage, letthe Prime Labour conference decisions.

,

- Secretary. Deben Sen, Presi-, them because in his latest , This is not the cml of the Minister say so, that,thefr de-
for a minimum wage as

One Secretary of Morarji's
Ministry wrote back In reply:of the EMS and S. M. opinion, "it wrn no cut-throatcalcuations made mand

accepted by the rripartlte ,Joshi' are also there. It Is a
reaUr repre.entattve body .

useful purpose". There is a
whoje story behind the

by the Pay Coinmison, Ac-
cordlngto Dr. Patwardhan, Conference Is just but

'

"The Government desire
".

.

with .
Congressmen, pp shift in Pandit Nehru's own 32 ôz could be , bought in it is not possible to implement

it right now. They want the
me to make it clear that. the
recommendations of the Lab-' Communlath and Indepen-

all imited within It.
stand, to which we wiU
tome later. , ,

New Delhi, jj 1953 -for 56
at', tbit is nine annas. justice of their demands ae- our Conference should not -,dents,- Neither the monopoly Press

-
' - '. hi jclude 15 Of- ce- .

.cepted and wage rise given as
and when possible. They are

be regarded as decisions of
the Government and have not .

-

nor the Union. Government
spokesmen havè been able to

The question of questions,
however, Is, is it morally con-

reals, three ' oz of pulse, six
oz of vegetable, 1½ oz of prepared , to accept Prize been formally ratified by the

dub It 'ae Communist and 'all stitititional and politically ghee r butter, ls os of aild National -Savings
Certificates but they do not

Central Government. They
should be regarded as whatthat. , , -

-
worthy of the Pthne Minister
of our country tO refuse to

sugar or gur and one oz of
ground-nut wSflt tO accept that they can they are, namely, the recorn-

They decided for- a general meet the representatives of
.

.Dange challengedin Parlia-
live on 36 os or that these
can be bought for 56 nayd

mendat1ons of the Indian
Labour Conference which Issthke on Jme 19 and also to.

meet the Prime Mlnistér'and
the employees of the very
Government which he heads. meat, let the above Items be Paise! . . tripartite In character. Go-

ask for his Intenvention. His refusal- has , come as a '

At that 'time the Pr1ni "rude shock" to'the mass of '. : :

-Mfnlãter was going away to
th'CommonwethConferen-

employees and public opinion

All ; o i'upp'ort
. "- ' ' - ' Again: whlle"Pandit N13rU

' ' ( has refused to meet the accr . . . . '

dited leaders pf : the emplo- ' r .. :
- yees, he met INTUC leader
- Vasavada-over the same Issue.

:

. '

.'
Thlsisopenpartisanshlpofa
type which bodes ill for the . , ; , .

' peaceful' deeloprnent 0t, de- : ,

'

: xnocracy In' oui country, On rthe bé.slà ,of reasorland mu- purchased and produced any- Under the Pay Commis- vernment have, at no tlse,
tual discussion, where In New Delhi for 56 non award the mass of the committed theimelves to tak-

- ' ' - naya False, with no' answer lower grade employees will lug executiv action to en--
Strike . -

by Morarjl. Even the Speaker get a smaller pay packet by force the reèommendations."
- '

-,Ballot
was surprised and wanted to
know how the Goverxment

Es. two to three, in some
cases 'Es. five to six, after. .

leaders Ii ave en
: .,

, ,,--'-.
' ' made the a1cuIaUon. Again, the deductions for Frovi- ersoñall asrury e y our

Th driven t the 11 ere 'was no answer rorn en e compos' on ,,,,no agree e ance ,
IointVounçil of Action

44.e easgry encues. 1.O CSC 07C55 JiOUlu ilinistry Interpretation. .

has ordered ' strike ballot.
from 'Juiie 15 The reports

' remembered to under-
stand the snificnnce of the

'
It is all chaos insi4e tke

in the ?ress reveal thatSO PIavin With above and the sweep of db- Government of India with . , .'.

to 90 per cent and Cven ' '
content. Government em-. arch-reactionaxi Moraril .

moreare for the strike. The Fire .
plos getting Es. 250 and Desal seizing the leading

strike notices will b served
'The

above are 43,000.Those who
'aregettlnilis.lOOtoRs.ZSO

Striflgs. . ' .'.
onlune22or23.Theissues employees rightly're-

are 264,000. Those who
Who l theprimerdinis-

tar theare big lndeed.the word Of
the Governmit, thó rights .

fuse to accept the fairness of
the calculations made by the

get
Es. 100 and less are 1,576,000.

of country, Pandit : ,
Nehru or Morarji Desai?,

of its 'employees, and the py Caflm1ssion. They thaist ' ShoOld a callous and fr '
peace of the: country. There 'that minimum wage- as re- Emp'oyees responsible statement . by , .

- Is yet amonth t go before- commended by the 15th Th- Morarji' Desal be made a . .

the all-India strike action partite Labour Conference be neasonauie pjg issue by the whole
matériajlses and this is time accepted as the bas1s The Go- GOvernment?

.. enough for all demOcratie vernment Is pledged to Im- The hungry are very angry .-..4'! e anelementa to act.. ' ' ' plement, ita recommendations but they are being very rca- ritativelY. representand
Government publicIty !

and they -have beenaccepted
by. the Textile and Cement

sonable. They axe out to talk
soberly and listen to reason.

.

terPret e a or . cy , ,

plugging 'the argument' that Wage oards The-GOvern- They only seek a negotiated of the Government, u5 , .

the Pay Commission baa ment of India Is refusing to settlement of their just grie- MIflIS er or S . .

Mini$er?awarded a minimum wage of iinplement viz-a-via it own vances. How can any Goveril- ce .

Es. 80 when the employees of ployees what the private ment refuse to meet their re- Morarji Desal is a menace, .

the States QvernmCnts and seCtor is,bekig 'called upon-to p'resentatives and come to a je that of a bull In a . ' ',

many-other workers get much dO.! peaceful and just settlement? china shop. He cannot be al- . .

less. The very- strong alga- .. : lowed to usurp functions not - ..
meat of the employees Is that- A tt by Governmen&.. What has happened to the
the Pay Commission, under

from
from the unanimous Tri- Union Government that it Is ,, ,e coun ry 00reactionary pressure rtjta decislons wJfl lead playIng with fire, going back e er acwithin the Central Govern-

meat ithelf,' has refused to
to the , repudiation of its
obligatiois by the private

on j oivn pledges, and defy-
lug all canons of democracy?

S

pave the.Situatlofl. .

recommend the' minimum sector 'vc, 'break' the. - The of the GOT- .

wage as agreed to In the 15th faith of thefl workers In The Prime Minister has erament of India will go the
Tripartite Labour Conference peaceful negothtiong and 'been pressed not to meet the sooner our parliamentarians,
and which comes to Rs 125 provoke a. strike wave the union chiefs. because Finance the Press and : the popular
per month. ' like of which our 'country Minister Morarji Desa, speak- organisatlons move and act ' .

- S
has rarely' known before.. lag on behaff of the. Goiern- before the two million Cen- ,

The Pay Commission has ' ':' meat on the -Pay Comm1s. tral Government employees '

substituted Dr. Ackroyd's well- The Prime Minister has also sldn's' Report, had stated, on act and strike for their just
known formula of 47 oz by 32 stated- that the Government the floor of the Iouse, that and bare minimum rights.
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The following is the full text of the General to work constant' f that I d to
advantages and in

Resolution adopted by the Eleventh Session of the 000n MUon
or the general hfl St

General
Council of the World Federation of Trade For the relazaUon of Of the Korean peopl

Unions
which was. held in P1ung from June 5 to 9, ' ; Intetion51tCSIOfl and COfltiflUC Il oce the th- worer of the wold

1960
peaceful coextence draWBi of the American arm- appreciate xiie full import-

The General Council which States d other Westem 0 For uvers and co ed forces and the peacef e of the most recent mea-

holding i Eleventh Seson Powers notably West Ocr-
plete d1sarameDt

.Ifl cation of the coun res of the SuPre 8oet ' , 7 / /

in
Peng notes that sce many and Japan For the e]1maOfl of

ves Its Ure support of the Soviet Uon, O-
V 7 "

/

the
Fourth Coness the Thns to the policy of mint b 0 fo e

e owerZ movement of cng the generaUsaOn of /

forces
of Soclaiism and world the Socialist camp and the j soil °

r e workers and people ot e soven and x-hour work-

peace
have creased con- many steps taken by the

apan for the abrogation of g day and the adu

P_ siderably and have won - Soet Union, it bas become
For a cessation of nuc- e Japanese-Us ta of abolition over s years Of i

/

precedented mccesseS really possIble to avoid the
lear tes and a ban n ta alUnce, aast the thcome-t for workers as

menace of an atomic War
nuclear arms, rebfrth of tar1sm and for well as the eenSlOn of the

Struggk For that would Prove devasta-
For national liberation the Uquldatlon of znlfltnry role and rights of the trade

'
ting, to posè àne and deendence of the

uon organhsatlons [.h '

Peace
penalists dimrmament and

peoples exPresses its warn soil- COUfliC '

the use of thenoouS 0 For democracy
dax1t th the workers d The Gener Coefl sends

T
proesS, as well as resources that a at pre-

trade unions. of Veneela, its' warm conathlattOfl5 to

the upsge and the sent bemg wasted on the 0 the rebh of Argenta Chile and above the workers, men ad women,

successes of the anti-cob- arms race for the econo- AGISTINO NOVELLA
Gerfl181 militarism anSI a'! with the people of Cuba of the SOcialist coUntrIeS

malist and anti imperialist U1 social and cultural wpirj President for its liquidation by the who are courageously and particularI the workers of

struggle, and the strenh proess of all the people
signg of a peace treaty utey defending the eco- the Soviet Union ad lfl IDS om 1t to Right Secre (1) Vicee&deflt

of the movement for de- Bu it is necmry to make particar the banning the twp GeaU States Sfld 500181 conquests br thefr remarkable BUC- eng (China) Secreta Valdimir BerOZIfle (VSSR) esident Aesto NolI Uta) Veeenflk

mands in the eapiis the situation clear to the and destruction under ter- for the transfoatIOU of of the popar and d cesses the econOC d Benolt Frachon (ance), VicePtedent CefltO Imbad0 ToledaO (MCO), vice-esident fl

otn, cmate objective worke so that they national control of all West Berfln to a free de- cratle voluUon and e
field Thanks to thefr Zuka (Czechoslo)i Vicedent V V GflShiU (USSR), ceedCnt iferbert Wa

conthhoñs that favour the shod have no ifiuslons means of deUver nuclear lllt5lSed city natlonSi sovere of their cave OUthU thiS VicePrendt ique PsatOriflO (Vruay), Secre Thm Zaa (Sudan), 8ret krcel Bras

remforcement of the umd about the lljnem of the weapons to thefr tar- Agast the rebh of COY social tem yearly fl-
(ance) Vicmdeflt S L Dange (thdla), Seorery Sufl (thdOne)a Secreta ena e

struggle of the workem to pena1lsts to accept dis- gets linked th the ell- Japanese mlllt8r and
ng vIctoes of f-rea1fl doSCu fl5fh -

force the permhStS to aament. nation of afl mIhta bases for the abrogation of the AUCk O
poce wch are 9150

*

ter into senous negoa-

vicrieS for the entfre work-

tions and to accept dis- _____________ & '
Wvige ing class of the world and a w " eiass forces In the be to st1mulat new deve- lnch are closest to their

armament and peaceful '-
* 4 =-

for the cause of peace
tracts the WFlJ Secret or g

list coneen- 10 merits in united action needs In the given sltua-

-j' coexistence so as to linil- : .

linyjflg examined
It Tt the mi!llOfla °' tS'rned the mar- aid international solidaritY tion, Is a ñeceSSaIY condi-

:

natethemenaceof:wori Few & Ccirtiriso1idte i:iX
iettheGenera1tC on$::E:ctiilt

onfortheaCMet1

he imperialists faced with
s its easentlal characteristics

COPtIOflSIlY SfrOfl Ufllt fld safeguarding of vic- Conference on the forty- the uPsurge of the strfl IflIt1fttiVS by nfl organisa

e worsening of the general
are th progressive miiiLa

struggles for wages, hort Img of repression againSt hour week in the first quar- gle for demands has re- Uo.

crisis
of their system pay i!Th T raUon of the ec

worklflg hours and the the trade unions. ter of 1961 Trade union cen- cently been accompanied UnitY i consolidated hi

lip service to peace yet are
increased m

Y defence of trade union . General council notes tres from other continents by considerable progress in action and by action on S

multlplymg their acts of pro-
centration andl'nsid:

The strike m0v0 that ethe demand fo a re- should be Invited to this unitY of action in the thf- class 13551S It must be

c

vocation and continue their
able increase In

C er ment which reached an eX - duction of vorkIng hours in Conference so as later to ferent capitalist cOUfltfl brO ught about Iii - a clear

:e uJuR'Ir NATOIAL LDAII'UD vityduetospeedup 0 0
thfSCtSthOP

* *
tiesolep!o

Fr8fl Fight For EcoEomC & Social

, rican Imperialism has given
It

of 1958 to 1950 it sizowed the
iii flflitl of action in dlfterent

ftrther confiation of the All workers thust be con- on foreign soil, the banning Japes-U. MU1ty e- f re- of the - clasS vu -

0 capltist and In

fact that it is the worst vinced that only by the untir- of atomic chemical and bac- ty - which In
unemployment truggIe in the present TI TtU 1 OTh11 order to oppose the coalition

enemy
of peace ond of the g ever-SOUg ond more terlolocal weapons the die- Conscious of the alose bonds became

0e coas -, the dee for It ° °
of the monopolies oalve

peoples Itbes full reon- united suggles of the peo- soluon of armed forces and that link the sthiggle for the general
and hi the rearble mill-

develoPmen hi ftvoUr of

albffi for the sabotage of les throughout the world, el1natlon of m1lita bud- reIation hi hitemaUonal level, pacut b of the worg CS I

ty are appearhig at the

getsTheoenerelcOUfldil iMuz bmnchef sdeveUte Ad Democratic Liberties :nali:xLSv=

The W L U General Coun- the per1alist war poUCY asia widaly to the Council salutes and supports
£ capitalist monopolies e th fl olies

Ieade the Idea gaining

CU as well as the workers of be thwarted. workers, so that the late the heroic fight of the age-
d the Govemen in their: lea- eneai and the demafld for generaflse the eerlceS On the bags of their cx- ground among moni and

the whole world condemn The General Council wa- will actively mpport them nun people for independence
sece are atthcng the p- ers s read COflflU0Y fohOU week hi bIgY gained. P° the worke are more trade union leaderS

these ecan provocations ly welcomes the new propo- It calls upon workers and power Of dade te workers y1ng to hidustal5d capitalist coun- TakIfl account also of the increasmglY coming to parUcularly hi the mide

agst the Soet Union as mis put !oard by the So- The General Council trade ons to strengthen
° demoerac ts ert them from their sug- tries have been unanimoUSlY attacks on social secuRItY detfld that thee ranks of trade unions not

a ave danger to peace and et Union on June 2 1960 conalde Ihat under these their active solidaty In
man of trade Ion e workers muSt ut foard by vanOUs orga- sysmS hi many capitalist struggle m more effecVe aflated to the ws-ru tt

to the hiteresth of the work- -develophig d ng details conditions the pretiofl favour of the struggle or eaders have been arrested ounce and reject nlsaUoflS These demands counIes and of the neces- to the extent that the meetings and discussions

ing class and the peoples hi of its plan for universal d and consolidation of their gean brothe and d pr1soned Tens of ampth to U over the correspond to an essential sl to prove eniztlfl S- -ond-le is united in between national and Inter-

an countries complete dlsaament ond peace the to demand that the ench
ousanth of kem havo bade union movement to and hicresshigly ugent re- tCS the General COUflCil coofl CtlOfl for clearli- naUonai ade union or

The workers wifi understand thus offering fther pmof fundamental as of the Government sthp the colonial
ecu cms of ollce repre ' of collabora- u1rement of the worng resolves to call a meeflg of defined COmmon aS Dii- fliStlOflS of all trends are

beer than ever the pera- f the tireless efforts hi the struggle of the intema- w hi gea on and employers sancUons hiCC5Sth thea cO=Ofl class broad hiterUaUOfl trade cuOU with the workS today possible and indiefl5-

five need to increase their ervice of peace despite the tional trade union move- It greets and warmly sup-
Ii Qreece Siahi ArgentIna I ations for On this basis and in order union commiSSion of action themselves at local region able

gllance in the face of e provocations by United Stat- ment Thus it conuders pods the struggle of the peo-
other countes The . to asst the bringing toge- for socl security The pur- al and national leveis, and bilaieral and mniWate-

aggressive policy of the ml- ès leaders it is essentml to unmask pie of Turkey and the popu-
wor era and the people In j 0 The reducOn 0 wor ; ther of trade union and poe of this commission will the formulation of demands ml contacts trade union

ing cfrc1 of the United TheJe proposals concern impealiSt maneOUfles and Jar upr1g hi South orea
ce counte such as the hig hours uuOU 055 0

organisationS are seeking the

Union of South Africa, are ' ... best methods of dealing In-

suer1ng from savage racist 0 A general Increase in
common with the main prob-

ç5r7 '-
repression wages,

lems facing the workers In

/_
The General Council dra

Th to work, the -
their struggle against the tin-

'-, attention to the fact thftt
defence of emP1OYiflt

perlalists and the mOnOPO-

: th1 anti-trade union Offen- and tance to the un- g lies

' alve Is acompanied b the
employed

The preseat1on of

/
* adoption of new laws which

The creation protli0fl
peace

, / I A attempt to legalise the ola
and widening of ZOCIP1

The anti-colonial strug-

/ / ; 2 I r
1onf °" of trade

DiStil economic and

4 // T str&e Inscribed In the char- I

union ghts and liber-
socisl dem8dS

ter of the workers' trade ties

United action against the

;;
union rights adopted by the The 1i1flittl0fl of ' ' monoPolfes on the national

/
w nj hi 1954. power of the monopolies

and International level

4 :

These demonth sboald per-
The struggle for trade

1keptidng adt fresh progress In iU1tOd
UfllOfl rights and democratic

If
action

liberties

-

asia The Genera' Council re-
The General Council wel-

t

commends to all workers and
comes and approves In parti-

deepenmg of the trade WIlOUS to IntensifY
cular the activities of the

general crisis in the capi- their action for trade union
committee for Coordination

%

talist world contrasts in- rtghte and democratic liber- 'L
and Action in the Common

creasingly sharply with the ties and for the liberation of '
Market countries as well as

unprecedented economic, all jmprisoned trade UniOfl
the steps taken by the 1UteT

scientific and cut-

ade Union Coin-

tural development of all To help brifl about on
mittee for solidaritY with the

the Socialist copintries the Internatiofl level the . the banquet giefl. bY f2ilinese Ireader Chou EnIal in honour of the Workers and People of Alga-

where the people have be-
Common front delegates ahd invitees to the WFfl GflOial Council SSSlOfl. rta The exchanges of trade

* A ew of the rosfr at the 11th Session of the General Council of the U when the meeting unset-
come the mastera of their of workera apd trade uniOns

mously adopted a resolution "On the ContnbUtiOa of the añe Umons to the flght against Colonmil"
O count These deve- in the face of tbe attaC,
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I FGrs It Will Take-

1 S . - P BE Cinpa1gn against Imperialism and the Cold

I E 14
.L War will take the most varied forms Apart from

Q,
, if t9

s: the conierences çbch w.n deal with:

II
'__( :- ',

--
all theissuesof tbecarnpalgn, there will be
* Meetmgs on separate Issues ag for example kn; - - -- -

1 ; r the mediafuthre, rnIppo of the Japanse
peoples struggle, on South Africa Day (June 26) On
the Day of Common Struggle for the withdrawal of-
V S troops from South Korea (June 25) in celebra-
tion of the independence of those Afrfcaa StatesSmce, the exposure of the U S treachery -c v1noh are winmng their independence m June andleading to the failure of the Summit at Pans, U S '

w
Conga, Somalia, Mali, in celebration of/ J

IDIACE COUNCILSPEC ION
0

itensification of these efforts is Asia. - , " ° the ieaee movements in their own countries and
E SthjztO edl Ia; -.- T =uUtro?ses t; a:r:i: I

a UntT cjf0 revitabse thec=h'i hOfUt Coundil1astwee hasprecl; J4p4f
rURKE S insia fightlngagauist nnpe- ,ments and resolutions by various orgamsa-

,.

its copier- y - , tedtobeaddressedby demand theenof °l° * thmppirtot one
The worldwide Imperialist- Imper1akm and the cold REA / S been called at Cal- World. Peace Council and and the liwildaflon of India's policy of peace &mon other specific forns of action suggestedInspired campaign slandering war round the IoUowhg August- 5 to of the All-India Peace all military pacts and and non alignment, a

. --*
urgnt Issues:

,\ mis sessionwm be OnMIgUStG, amass c$eteañdgeneal tIemenOIa-ChIna et? militarY pactsand fore-eJo'°i 0 aret: &:?
? ::= bY4n=o :'cIIe:l; COIWemngOf : stoie : A conferene round the issue of Goan inde-

lyalltheStates rallyisexpectedtobea
SUmmmeetingth

s:rdror
nparficipationUSSR is essentially a decision effort In the serv1ceofe flO

appeal m support of the new Soviet propo.c
to keep Asia constantly all noble cause or peace

e wiat pot s boiling over now°
disarmament: the 24 hoursofthe day, under .-. ' -

tlie threatofH-bombattacks 0 Support to India's policy - - '
- - . -

-by these round-the-c1oc 0f peace and non-align- .

; vigilance fleets of planee ment and opposition to all re1nt and draw us closer to imPerialists and their agents
The recent SEATO meeting efforts to drag India Into any war- gers flslde this country

::::t::r indfrec- :JiteFn°dzl=
ersofJa"anddrawus U S A H M V ! I_I I T 0 H F Aj . :- preparednewplans forun- for the creationof con- $up to the Struggle ito thefrot ranks of the - ..

'
dermining te sovereigny oX ditions favourable for the re- for national independence battle for peace and against- an coon es, s re en swnption of Summit negotia- agat imperlansm coionia- shoulde to -
increasing

bes ii iism anfri racmPartcu- houider withour fighUng 7°!dQ IP ZI Q 1?LtD2 iiiu&i of vzrpWer fnAsla. Governments; . Afrlca-andIn our. own Ooa.- . &rrica, LatinAxneriea and all - . , . .ht must- it be not Support to the demand The sssues othned are the over the world.h: ':: Prec1Sejm of for the ending of all fore- most vital ones foi India The campaign against Im- y CHANA army in South Korea has been reans describe as the "great- army of occupationIs root- constructed or old ones cx-£
fltL3fl11er13hSt resur ence Ign flillta17 bases and mill- Collectively and mdivldual- Perlalisin and the cold war Is ' all that and worse eat d'fficultws ' encountered d out of Korean soil panded. Nuclear weaPons ofi;as swept victoriously in the l they can and should of- urgent significance for our j cffl not speak of the by them 'sin four thousand The State Department the latest type are already Inius very period Turkey U S bases in Pakistan and serve to,unite all those who country There Is a place in week has seen President Eisenhower bk Jittle thhigs which are " bending before the gale of the hands of the U S forces;uth korea and now other parts of Aala wblch stand -for peace and nation- it foruM patriots, wbatever a witch on a broomstick ithn" his Ii dro en bomb 'little ' In the lives of the Eisenhower is reported to Korean patriotic fervour had and there have been threatsJapanblow after blow has directly threaten India a sove- al independence, against the their poliUcal views. Ing ectm ins Far East:rn e Y g

L ' American soldiers but so big have been greeted in Tai- cleverly replaced their pup- th9.t the puppet airy of
4bLen

struck by- the peoples inp urroun y- a the lives of their victims peh with placards describ- pet-hi-chief Rhee with ano- SOUth Korea may be soonainsti.s imperialism f'4.1ffD il"MT- 7 7J whole fleet in battle-formationwi th -al!, Ihe- guns theIoótthganElburnlngdown ing inmas a "defenderof ther of their placèmen eciulpped -aiso to make ft' and against its military - AV MA WJ LW .LW .1 read7 to shoot and squadrons of bombers and fight- of uages the lndlscrhnlnate f'betty" For tle South Ko- hoping desperately thus to capable of atomic warfarepcts and bases. -
: era circling above him, the "goothvill" ,. visitpr : klllligs -of innocent villagers reans, the ruleof this "de- vetain theiratranglehold over The puppet army has recentlyTi ailt sailed from one "bastion of freedom" to another and citizens The Jaillanwalla fender of Jtherty" Las meant South Korea But the gale been forcibly increased hi sizeSOLIDARITY WITH eiE u2gerous U constan y -. together again the pieces of with it, or the people of oveo wiui rz round the ke sb us U S fl OSS violation of the termsJAPANESI STRUGGLF

Phick outtherootofdjs 1fltrOdUCt1OflOfnewarepen ence and Sociailsm. all his threats, all his bombs the U S army and all the th ii many of them murdere& tress of mise of Korean materials Into Korea Whenrw pz Campaign Agamst the Japanese people has al- bases by American U-2 planes and missiles Eisenhower horrors tins ha meant for
d Cone:dO there partition of war danger Thafr the Chinese volunteers with--: - . ChaI1enge - mipèriau and. the ready won- Its first momen- for aggressive purposes; and could not enter the new them, -thebeastialities and the city at Rabindranath Political àrtie hi ' the call of the lorean peo- drewa Year-and-a-half ago,Cold War was 1aunchd in thUS ViCtOl7Uflprecedenthd the announcement that hun- Japan, fast ceasing to be a uthnmaintxes niflicte on th f d d t pie the last excuse for the U STo AU Delhi at well atteded recent thstory it has coal- dreds of U S and British bastion of U S freedom theni during the Korean agore, dSf1J are oquestlonthe U S army to stay disappeared.

: - t t t. pelled the U. S. and Japanese bombers armed vithhydrogen fast becoming a stronghold of war and after It. thhof the s
er

hav:been
policies

Instead of quitting, the U. 3.. The speedmg up of U S ree mg 0 represen a ives Governments to cancel the bombs will be constantly fly- the freedom of the peoples And thday it Is the eve of trucks driven xnadly and dissolved ae OUIO a army was strengthened and itimperialism S war efforts are ire- projected visit to Jahn of ing all the 24 hours from all Je 19 EIsenhower was the tenth anniversary of the reçklesly bthe white colt- which had a word to ay AgreORIIeliUt conducted repeated povoca-a challenge to every country Y President Eisenhowera visit their bases including Asian not in Tokyo as he an4 his iorean war and those who querors th arrogance of about the realities of Amen- tive exercises with atomicand every people The special derlal at the M.uiaraiutra which had become a srmbo1 bases The consequent new advisers had planned Ins- stand for peace and sadepen- the sabibs the humiliation can occunation baa been shut ' ' weapons and rocket5 on theattention by U S unperiahzin Bhavari on Friday, June 17 of the hated U S -Japai perils to the security and tend, he was In Seoul In South dence are preparing to obser- of the enslavedcan India down peremptorily lovm eo :of border claiming that the 38thto Asia mthcates that this treaty and the U S nuclear freedom of eaph and every Korea The imperialist news- ye the day June 25 as a Day ever for et th d ii
g p a ca Parallel is the defence ilnechailenge has a particular Convened by the All-India and U-2 bases on Japanese Asian country demand a agencies paint the recep- of Conmion Struggle for the the shaie of th martial has been against this e Wuole world uflderstand of the USA 'significance for every country PeacelcoundiltheDellii andfreedom united struggleforth Jiquj- jo 'intheirightestcoioars Withdrawal of U S Troops law in the Pun,aeb in 19l9 hat westand resolutely forFor our country the chal- tional Federation of Indian rejoice in this triumph of the and foreign bases on Asian from Too If ou measure bated Gove,rnnient of the the Independence of all peo-lenge takes the form of an Women the Delhi Y.outh Fe- forces of peace and indepen- soil the hatred of ii's imperia- ThI Cell frat RIven by th Greatest puppet-Syngman Rhee that PIeS and aeref kiowingintensification of the efforts deration the Delhi Democra.. dence meeting sends its fra- j the hearts of the peo- Second Afro-Asian People a the people of South Korea

m d
occupa onto underrmne the policy of tic Lawyers Association and The peoples of Asia stand rn solidarity greetings to pie of the two cities 8oli' Conference at Co- iiave fought with so much aflsa ofthatinde- the presence of the- peace and non-alignment to the Delhi Students' Federa- four-square behind their the trade unions, student . , nakry, has been supported by - heroinu durmg the last few , upper e c or army in south Koreasharpen Xndia-Chma differ- tion the meeting a main o- Japanese brothers and sisters uniono and all other organi- ,. the World Council of Peace The 'little' th'ngs are the months This prison-house of 5 army w quit wch means the contmuedences and use these together jective was to demonstrate in their demand for the end- satlons iii Japan participating I I 4?RW i and by numerous other inter- things which are always there U S imperialism creaked at It is not only that we stand existence of U S nuclear; with the pressure:- of "aid" solidarity with the Japanese tagof the so-called 'security' In the struggle against the g . natlolial and-naona1 orga- the permanent rash on the the joints and the m.sses for the unification . of the baés on Korean soil, Is frau-and the class hatred of the people s struggle against the pact with the USA which has U S -Japan treaty expresses nisatlons In inua both the The wounds are deepe' swept Into the streets win- Korean people and knowing danr 'to the peace- monopolists backed -by the U. S.-Japan "Security" Pact. resulted In the creation of' it. firm. confidence in their Iiidian Association for Afro-. Durthg the 15 years of U. S. ilng their first victory in en- that the. U. S. army Is - the and Independence of all Asianliberal spending of dollalu to .

1 ted S network of Amei4can mifi- early victory over the forces d be quite clear, It must ASian Solidarity andthe All- - m1titar occupation, the In- -surmg the removal of Syng- barrier which keeps them peoples Part of the networkbuy newspapers political by the meet- taiY basees eli over Japanese of imperialism and war, and have taken all the strength India Peace Council have dtrlal output of South Ko- man Rhee divided demand that it quits of bases In the Far East- parties and politicians, to . iita meae sOl), undermlping the sover- assure5 them of every pqssible of the .U. S. armY of occupa called for the.- observance of rca has shiunk to about one- - - . The battle for the removal South Korean bases: canswing India away from its u rt to all a anese- elgnty of the Japanese peo- support in their just battle tlon tO ensure that the roads the day helf the grain output by 40 of the U S army is part of at any tune remit in plungingpolicy of friendship with the °
hi-. - pie and constituting a threat in defence of their naltonal of Seoul were 'prepared for per cent rhere are millions the battle for peace in Asia the world into warSocialist countries towards orgamsa ons g

the security and peace of sovereignty and for world the advance of the U-2 brand- of unemployed and semi-em- Sllogau and the world and for the the voice of the In-increasing entanglement with d ati n over their coun- the entire conthirit peace ed President Already news is rie ployed Wages of the employ- sadependence and soverel- workers and peasants,the It S Imperialists +, thro h the "Security' The struggle against las- At the end of the meeting trickling through of anti-US ed are less than one-third of eisenhower Is rushing to gutY of all,Asian peoples of ti entire people ring outThi challenge can be act and mth bases perialist military pacts and a Delhi State Committee to demonstrations in zman and the rnlnlrium living expenses South Korea in a vain at- With the U S army have demanding on this daymet and defeated utterly military bases on Asian soil carry forward the Campaign other places The U S guns and are cften unpaid for tet to quench the flames come now guided missiles when the Korean war brokeand completely provided Identifying the Indian peo- the common struggle of all against Imperialism and the cannot gag 811 the Sou Ina we need no detail- Xrvnths at a time For many of hbCt, which will leap the 'Nike Bercules and the out ten years ago, that thethe forces which stand pie with the Japanese strug- slan peoples mis struggle Cold War was formed with Korean peopleall the time ed explannaton of the mean- peasants even grassroots nnd isigher, now that 53mg- Eawk'destroyers subma- U S army pack up its bags,against imperialism and cold gle the resolution said h25 assumed a new urgency the participation of represen- If for the Japanese peo- ing or a army of occupa- tree bark are nn longer avail- man iee as teen hurled rines the latest Jets An of nuclear weapons, rockets,wsr iee clearly Lb. direction ' The courageous and self- for Asian independence and tatives of all the organisa- pie, the visit of Eisenhower tion For we know- it aii able to eat out of his seat of power, till South Korea is dotted with missiles, etc and go homeof the challenge and unite sacrificing movement launch- world peace following the cx- tions which had convened the symbolised the hated U S - through the bitterness of our This is Lhe result of U S the basic cause of South U S air and naval bases and leaving the Korean peopleagainst it ed unitedly by all sections of posure of the use of Asian meeting Japan "security" pact and own experience .nd the U S aId what the South Ko- Korea's darknessthe U S everyday new bases are being to decide their own future
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-- pØUl MONTHS EEft4!;A cOALlTIQi wBEN a Soviet roeke*

. . (

grounded the' 11-2

to ivd to iit pee- hon Goernmeflt emplo-

Powe, it a not jua
, bring down a spy-plane,

- soiial tavOUXS at the highest yces who are by DO fl1Ofl5 '
it also floored AllenDul-

Commuiilts, but who
les and the gangsters â1

EN I;.. ULJAES:1terereUCe u admlfllstra CongreSS-rS° bosses. :
.- ,, a

level. eamp1e of tb1s
the ILS. Central Intel- .

:

i., : :oiieS
ligence Agency (CIA).

. tion b the ongresSP Miy Governuient emp1OYe .

. Court coaducted by the can now be given tile bad L

Now that IIe Soviet
Union hag brought the .

- Vattamon P1flY congress name of a "tOO! of the CiA's smelly aotivitie

. coxnnttee flCO.1 FUfl1Ur The CommU1t Fatty" and
iflto the open, this note-

' - Secretary of the Comrn1tt, action taken against bin'.
rious organisation wjn

The last foir months n Kerala have seen the d to give the people the pajakshan, Issued a Congress :leaders have an
- . mnd it hard to live. It

reverSaJ, one after anothe of the major policies of protection of the law wb1h summons to puthuvayil Pad- elcellént opportunity to

: the previOUS communist-led Government_Policies
the Chief MIfl1Str had prO- manabhafl ordering bim to settle peonal scores. Añ. I

T was 1942, the second wrote Dulles "learned the peaceful methods' In Western rate negotiations with the lives on what -it eter-

. which had won. the accIinafi0fl of not only the mised everY citizen. appar before the Committee example is he plight of a year of Hitler's preda- ABC of espionage at an. early Europe thus "making it West. seeks to create and

people fl Kerala but of democrafic opion outside thisers were attacked and leader. It was a 5OflS uér enó for he I Soa1i State. The "blitz-
ussia on one front." £ Wolf ntted Mien w. iie that goes on

Communists and sympa- at tue residence of a congress UniversitY professor noW tory war against the great age." , easier to wage awar against . perpetuate _ the cold

By 1942 ul1es bnd already was a case of direct Incite- Duiles; In the spring of Allen Dulles will not

.
lcerala, too. Four inonths the MifliStS and suppOr- even murdered. cathn the 'accused' to tI21 déd tO exPose the corrflp krieg" had failed ignomini- been a diplomat, a lawyer menU they attempted to only be tolerated by the

hers of- he CongresS-PSP Coalitñ will say, are too' in a place èan- a complaint flied bY tion of a top Congress ously at the walls o Mos- and a participant in a nuin- hatch a separate agre- U.S. iovernment - ho

ahort a period to judge the record of a Government. ed Panoor, politicalOPPOfleflte- one YohanflO.fl against Pad- leader in the UniversitY ad the Nazi leaders ber of International confer- isninier's emissaries quick- meat between :Germany, will be the U.S. Govern-

That may be true. But when hr four months, the of the local Pra3a-SOClaiISt manabhafl A photostat COPY Syndicate. were making . every effort ences. But, most important, iy found a common tongue the IJ.S. and Britain on the -ment as far as some of '

Ministry has made such important policy changes, ' MLA are being persecuted, of the summOnS 'appeared in About 30 siispenSiO1 have to aciieve success: their he was a director. of the with Allen Dulles. He asSured capitulation,- of ffitler's its most important dcci- '

the ceflClUSj0fl is inevitable that the Ministry -they are -. even denled the the Press and crested a flut- akeady been ' ordered from arnioured hordes were . notorious Aig10-AmeriCafl- them that 'it was necessary armies in Italy. oniy the sions on war anä peace

freedom to'waik freely osi the teriu the statecaPital. police andOther departments.

' b set oh a path which bodes no good for thepeoPle -roa Y complaiflt te the The trialW5 conducted by Among such suended -
pg on to Stalingràd German Scboder BenZ one for the German State to re- resolute stand of the concerned. All

' o!the Sate. ' '.
police againSt the tyrants are e Coninhitte 'at th end of cia1 are police subInspector and the Caucasus. Battles' of the centres of Inter- main as a factor of order and Soviet Union forced the DuUes is already busy

, Q N FbruarY 22, 1960 the COngrSS and PSP leaders brushed aside as false, -s1ncO wiich the accU.Sed'W naked . SadasiVaX1 Pillal (9.gOJflSt of unprecedented force national capifal which had restoration." A reactionary ruling circles of the West- visiting Britain and

ConreS5 - PSP CoalitiOfl had aiready been talking the police themselves are act- bY the Congress SecretarY to whom the charge 1 that he raged in lines thousands of eJcOUraged Hitler and flnan- "factor," of course, and a era Powers to reject the West Germany and con-

ced Thmmler. "restoration' of a slightly Dulies-Woif deal. hut the ferring with the . Chiefs

' eme to office In KerOla with that the police bad lost their lug in league with the local gi On a blank paper. Be had filed a case against a kilometres long. 'modified it1er t'pe. The fact remains that Allen of the Secret Services of

. Chief- MiniSter PattOlfl Thanu morale and there W9S Sfl i1LA ' refused and ComplUifled to liberation leader) ; DSP U8 DuPes' arri'al in Switzer- reactionary egIme In Bonn Dulles "ended the war" in these countries - Plan-

' pifiat's rOCl9atb0 hat he urgent need to revitalise In Chavara, a clazh between the polices The police should sam (charge: partoO in elec- Himnkr'8 '

land did -not pass unnoticed: is a sufficiently graphic the company of Hem- ning how to coordinate

- iad formed the overfl1ent them. The new policy state- (Congr5S) INTUC and RSP have atSted the pern3fl who' tion work taking leave,) and the SS: Intelligence Service Illustration of- th1s rich Himnhler's personal intelligence operations

to giv relief to hungrY ment came very soon. workers ended in ' a jegular ifiegafly conducted the COUXt. others. P1M -
kept constant track of aide-de-camp. now that 1J-2s are out

atomacli and work to un- Chief Minister Pattern street ght a month ago. One they did not do this Thus dsmSSaS,.veve0, ' who could Wec'ome part-
of . the picture. Mien

'a employei hand$.
Thanu Pillat said the belonged to the ruling party. transfers on purely partiafl BUt few people knew at the ners in implementing in- NW ?rder" - These are but. some pages Dulies' notoriety. has

t his or two workers were killed ,ecause the person guiltY demOtlofls and iarge-sC3t°

The
Ohief .eJster declar- The KPCC, it seems, enquir- poUtiCa1 consideratloflS have time that on one -autumn day mIer' sinister plan. . Un- of Allen Dunes' shameful reached . all countdes.

' ed in the Assembly that all ?*F*IN R ed thto the case and has nO become the order of the day of 1942 two top-rankthg equivocal testimony t0 th1 Ifl 2iwope war-time activities. He was- Here we print an article

* admitted the existence of the in the adflilfl1StUVe macbi
officials of the Hitler State is given by liS Stiirmban- unable to knock together a by L. BEZYMENSKY

citizens would get the proteC
met for a coxfldent1al talk at- ' nZnhrer' Wilhèlni Hetti, a During their meeting In new anti-Soviet blocs But his whjch gives some bit-

'
tion of the law without p011- The Congress FSP Coalition Government has * Congress PrlDY Court and - nery of Kerala under the the headquarters of 'Sli- department chief in the SS the winter and spring of hands remain stained with the hTtO UflpubliShd epi-

Other leaders of the Coali- in just four'months
suspended the Committee Coalition Government. ReichsfUher einrIch Him- Intelligence Service. 1943, and bi SS blood from the handshakes sodeS from the life p1 -

tical O1 other considerati0fl.
concerud-.

mier, the chief butcher of the partners drew up a detail- he exchanged with the envoys thiS nStr iief.

' tion clslmed they were gear- d j%j1nster' sa- Placed the police at the * centiy there were corn- f peoples of Europe. fleW recalls in his me- ed plan of the "new order" of wimniler. This makes it

lug up the ad1fl1n1Stati- lanes and ailowanIeS service of landlords and pints from P. workers - . inoirs that Ss agents hn- in Europe. It is possible to- possible for us to understand *

order a a result of Commtl 0 PromIsed to bringdowfl emploerS; ' that Congress leaders and JW One' of the men ws Him-
- which had faflenintO die-

ML,As were 1nterfr1ng with the other was-
B a fl U e d COflflU' *

fist rule. prices, but refused to do newspaPem lii prisons; tie normal police work of riie Congress whiç!i had Brlgadenfnhrer Walter

- durations were being made tinued to rise; with a witch-hunt of they Wanted to extricate Government for the jail s8 iñtefflgence &rvice. The IOSS OF U0 S. INTILLIGIENCI
- ' -Bu even as these de- anything when p?ICS cOfl- Teuorised the serviCES * tracking down crimes because attacked the Schellenberg, Chief the

' : and promises being held

'- out to. the people of glori- Attacked cooperativ unists;
their -relatives and friends. delivery it ordered to cele- of - eye-to-eye

brate the thSteI1t of conversation became known '

'
oils days ahead, the Gov- to please coatractol5 o Increased priceS of *

" ' " tg away all the gains pndeOectiOfl 11 of Withdrw cased against e re- FLUJEE ED F THI iAfl
:

eunment was engaged in text-books;
the first elected Oovern- ar the war from the _____

'
zisent in thefl fleW erala ' memoirs of Scheliénberg.

theyl bd inae during 28 - 4 .. the BducatlOfl Act at their friends with scant led more prisoners than I- took place. '

- .

months of the- ComrnUfllSt the command of the CathO regard for the judiciary and * A member ofthe yazhoor and the Communist Mm- There, In the quiet of the ' -

led
Government. '- BC Chch d NSS; ruie of w; .

(Kottayarn> pp 'idal . or in,- nlira. viien. ceer and sceUen-. '

: Po1cé PddIey -:
'-Bepi;ced Fbii co;ici- 0 Allowed -laaid - greedY

Coiimittee .ln statement" thenew State was fornied berg confessetkto one aiiother mediately reacted to Del- reconstruct thls plan from Dulles' role todaY. During the lhiang's" gangs In Burma.

ousness with anti-00m moneybags- to grab * Ofl MY - 19, charged that there. These ponerS)VC0 that they were 1n mortal fear iès' arrivai in Switzerland a number of reports by war be was Thmmler's con- it

* P. T. ThomaS, S CO1153 mostly convicted là cases of the future. They were and did evérythifltO con- German agents. Thus it federate; after the war he sabotage against the Social-

k -
Chaiged munisni; forest lands.

-

leaderafld brother of Home olence connected with 1act aware that BItlér For wt on? to build up an has continued wlmmter's -j countries

- ilnster P. T, Chacko, had the "liberation" Struggle. woid be unable to defeat the '?The German secret ser- Great Federal Germany work of. anti-Soviet provuca- -

The Cö1flfl1Ufl1t Govern- got some of his relativeS the AivIaer's 're-5 -soviet army. They realised vice," IieUl explains, "knew (similar to the IJSA)." tjon.. ,- However, it i suffering one

' ment's police policy Was - out of a police case. The -- nearly 2,700 cases that sooner or' later retribu- Dufles' ideas on the basIc Dufles readily agreed to setback .after another. The

- among the first casualties to covemment would do its and many jnjured. Hero compt was lodgei by a jnvolviiig aiout i,000 per- tion' wouid come and that it poUtical Issues. These Ideas thls State gaining 9ndus- A nan who once made list of Dulles'.faUures is quit.

& the neW Coalition's efforts to utmost to restore the state of again, the pOlice showed poll- worker, and tilt' police were drOPP Alter the would be dlcult to avoid It. . . . . indicated that he was trial hegemony" over En- deals with winimler's agents extensive 'ranging from the (

- obey the bidding of the vest- affairs. in the State WhiCh One lSP were reported to bave said formation of -the CoalitiOn, Th is why on that day the unconditionally and nfl- rope. Re assurel Himmier's now occupies an exceptional underground espionage"

ed 1nere5t which'had put it obtathed here before April leader' charged that UTUC that they were helpless and ooverniient, 273 - more cases ss ciiefs cast Rbout equivocally opposed to Bol- agents that there coáld not position In the United States. scandal In Berlin to the even

- - 'In office. 1951In plain words, to re- leaders who had the backifl could not proceed with the respect of. offences against fearfully for a means of - SbVIfl." be anY talk of separating All threads of secret service more scandalous op of. the

- Every Government in every establish the kind of PO1IC of the Police 4inster, utlll- - because the lmilster's persons and property were - escape. .
Austrla while "an accept- and espionage -run from his 1owers' U-2 mission.

State 1I India today keeps a&ninistration wiicii term- ed the police to harass and bmth was on the oppo- thcla There are- -hut- the saying goes, blrdiOf able 'solutlon of the Czech office.

- - ' the police at The dISPOSal of rised the State In the C8XS suppress the RSP workers. site side. ances in which the. rosecU, - Mter a long talk Him- a feather flock together: the problem could well be The Soviet rocket brought

the landlor and employers before 1957.
In his pOliCy statement on tion was asked :to withdraW ' nler and . Sehellenberg 85 agent.s speedily establish- found within the frame- -He has headed the Central down xiore than inst a i,Iane. - '-

' to suppress the struggles of 'riie 'declaration of this reak4oW o__ March lO the Chief Minister the case, 'but the complainant finally drew up a new and, ed contact" with'PUlies. work of 'the Belch." Thus, Intelligence Agency since It ha floored the secret ser-

'

aho hinted at the wjtch-llUflt . persisted and the court had . thefr '. view, extremely At flrstthe participants In in-1943 Dufles agreed-to the 1953. en Duiies.

workers and peasants for new police policy embold-
their dém.ndS. Just a few ened the landed gentry and L1'W & Order In the SeVC to restune the trial. There cunuingplan. It was a plan the secret meeting carefully annc.tion of Czechoslo-

days ago, we saw the latest the rich in the eouiitryside The . Chief 4In1ter warned &e instances iii wiiich the te split the anti-Hitler felt one .- another out. But yakia and Austria by the He guides a special 'intel-

Instance of thjs policy when and Congress and PSP men A striking' example- of the the officers and men who refused to' give leave to coalition and to conclude a then the 58 'emissaries sud- German Inilitarists. ligence Advisory Commiuee"

the CoflgrcS Government of to take the :laW into their' deterioration in the law and allowed themselves to be the prosecution to withdraw separate' deal between Ger- denly realised that they had -
which Includes the inteuig-

' 1_ the Pimiab sent the police to hatids. They had direct order situation as a result of used as tools of the CommU cases. These withdrawals many and the Western before them not a represen- ence services of the AxmY

-'
help a landlord evict tenantS access to police ollidalS the new police policy was the that unless they were ordered purely on par- .. Powe tative . of the anti-Hitler Navy and Air Force, the

'- in Mohangarh viflage. with and even Ministers and MalaPPm Musthñ religioUs mended their. ways, they grounds In order to ilbe- : coalition, but a fellow- -
secret services of the Joint

- tl-e icstilt that 17 tenant8 could get the police to act festival, 'where this year peace would be severely dealt with. te the ruling party's " The thing Was for the SS traveller. According to a Prov..'oetgioiis Chiefs of Staff, the Atomic

-: were] massacred. at their behest. could not be fliaintaifled, and Following th1 declaration, followers from thegrIp of law : chiefs to find among re- secret report, Dulles declared liner7 Commission, the State

' Every Government in le- a clash' resulted in the death vindictive measures are being arid justice. apnary American pohti- t1at he favoured the basie The Du)Jes-imm1er deal, Department and finally, the

of a PerSO and 1IijU to ten agatost those officials At the same time, cases clans mcii au-out enemies Ideas and actions of "Nation- we mow, falled to material-
, - rala which had preceded the

;- t Comnunist government had - VICtIOfl Wfltb many. ilining the period- of who carried out the orders of

Iollored this same policy but &'d 'the CommUfll government the CoflUflUDi5t Government
Sgflk1t COflhTflUfliStS are of the Sovipt Union as would al-SocIalism." ise. Theniighty blows of the He is a member of the
continued. In Mleppey, for . be ready to - unite with- the Soviet armY shattered the National Security Council.

'

the NambO0diPad Mh1tY? this religious festival was 'hjCh it was their duty to do tançe, a communist was .nd they did find OV1W8OI8 "Third Reich." These victo-

;: cha4gedit all. conducted without any then. arrested' recently and sore- SUCh people. '
ries -served to bolster the re- e handles a budget of no

S PdlIce officers and men In Landowners in ninny places breach.- ofthe peace. The p0)-toy of the Coalition rely tortured in the lock-UP. Lvuaguv2g' solve of the freedom-loving

he force were told that it resorted to evictiOflS, -violat-

was not their "- job to Inter- ing the antieviCtioTh law. Ii The antl-s°ciU elements MinistrY is 10 exert pressure

vent trade uniOn and Central avaflCOre, where the'te ae taflg f On the ociah, badger them
The present Govemmeñt J Decemer, 1942, a man peoples t do away th less than 2,000 mIllion dolls

' agrarian disputes, that their the influmice of the land- advantage of .the lawless threaten them wita WitCh-
empló3iflg double stand- arrived In the quiet Swiss More, the American patti- iitlerism. And so they did. a year. -

ards: one for the j'uling '- town of Berne from the cipants In the talks regarded

resions1bilhtY was to track owners OU 1he CO11gSS Is ness created by the present hunt, break their resistance party's supporters and the United States. Soon it be- Hitler's attack on. the Soviet Towards the close of - the

-don perpetrators of crimes. very strong a reign of terror GoverIUflent The number and convert them into obedi- other for the COmmunists. : came rnown that he possess- Union as being quite justified. war, none other than Him- UI9SVJVWU7f

I
It was a policY announ- was established by the police- of murders, thefts, robborl eñt yes-men- of the ruling Equality before the law ed remely broad powers. On March 21, 1943, an 58 inier's personal aide-dc-camp, Politic8 "

-
cement. which brought a and landlords' men. There and other Cifl1S boS Ifl clique. which the Chif Minister .

agent -known as -"Bauer" Obergruppenfuhrer Karl

gèeat amount of relief to they evicted hundred5 of creased enormoUSly as can The moment an official

the working people. No Ion- tenants, oppressed the poor be seen from- Press reportS. with a seise of respoiisibilitY
promised his remained a Arrives ha talked with an aide of Dulles Wolf, called on Dulles. he -

'
gir would they be beaten Harijan agricultural IabOU Congress leaders and corn- to hls'officé refuses to yield worthless scrap of paper. ;

whose identity was concealed facts of Dulles' meetings Allen Dulies' Agency

' up - in the picket lines ers and attacked -their orga mittees are IncreasinglY to pressurez from Congress Before the Communist-led - Swjgz@rlvngd under the nickname of Wqlf, have long since makes "big politics," 'and

-o tortured- In -lock-ups. No nisatlon2. Many of their huts nterfering lnthe day-to-day and PS? leaders or corn- 'Government assumed office 'Roberts" ecome common knowledge. unsavoury politics at that.

and homes become targets families throWfl out of the vifld5.fl Nair, President of againtt him In the Press and ganerall1 packed with repre- . been engaged. In German This aide expressed regret matter is less known: Wolf of the democratic Govern-

- 1nger would .their women were demolished and their work of ajmlnistration. C. . mittees, a campaign begins in 1957, all cooperatives were .uen w. Dulles had But - the following scandalous It organised the overthrow

- 4)f nolice aUackS. The villages.
the PradeSh COflSS Corn- from 'the platform dubbing sentatives of the vested in-' affairs for some t1me already that Hitler had begun the was sent to Italy on a special ment in Guatemala. It bad

-.---- lpqilprs mittee, himself was reported him a CommUflt agent. terests, traders and contrac-. sthtatiousiy as a diplo- war In the West and declared mission by Hitler, who per- a hand In the outing of

-- .r,,,,;p Indeed has become ,
flt UIIOffiCISI1Y ' a 5PY. A that It would have' been bet- sQPaflY Instructed him . on the Mossadeq Government

.,-, --f,, 1, ' I'-- ±Pr fot GermanY to have used April 15, 1944, to start sepa- in Iran in 1953. It financed

-'

nacjseeu thlight numerous , OE X
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'ORRESPODENt

- weaving mill -which was the Government before de-
cksed on April 26 should be eWing on closure; Even after
reopened. If the niafflàge- this affront, the Government
ment refuses to reopen U, Is still only 'consldering the
the Government should question of taking over the:

HIs THEHUGC:RZGIiT?1
..

take over the management management."

uujioM OI3fl coREslBENr
for the time being. And till The pine1essness ot the
such time as the Govern- Pattom Cabinet before the ' .

:

iefore the nation and are now ment takes it over, . the vested -interests is becoming

. , I -, - ,

at pains to we e sdents, worke on1d be hped t- at mis. -

"A9. W claim to be a civiUsed peopi, vi must regard to which any corruptin inftu- In fact the ruling party Itself is tion of our ocièty, away from
the most vitally conscio-see- with free rations, etc. ment, the cashew bosses are

the higher education of the rising generation as one ój our eiCe from outside shoull not divided into factions an the politica1 thin]cin and4ülitiiem LiS?I1 iarch To the last four months, it has closing down the mill, threatening to close downaition party. And by it action

principal coiwërn," stated the RadJwJ&ishnai Committee be allowed to enter." factional struggle reflects itself into mugness throuaji pallia- .

proved .thla In practice. But the maaement has con- their factories because they

in itg revo in 1948. Many recoinmendaEions there nàde to How can one recniieä- heuniversities. The perns tives If the övernmént and
far as the Police Minister demned to starvation the 800 do not propose to Implement

overhau' the system of education' seir witi-tiis embargo when outside, about whom the the UGC are really honest let "J'fDJftfl1JfIflJj . .

concerned, all this has been workers and their families the Governnnt's Minimum
0

like' casting pearls before were receiving an annual Wages notification.

Ip wv years after thaLsitis ivn by the Commi
the ot1er hand the demand CoU1Ifl1tt hm fouund them heed what the Raciha-

t is being made b' the Govèrn. "c1e5 evidence" that they act -krishnan report stted:' "We
swine. -

wage of Es. eight lakhs.

the Chaan of the Uni- of the UGC and approed ment thlit e oniiles d are cannot thach the lessons of free- .

Not that the Police fln1s- closure; the count

versi Grants coion: by the Coerice of Vice- VlOP 'ebW' order to really theseaconists. dom-by the meods of se- A jatha of thirty, led by A. L Gopalan, esident IIS not heardthese de- a loSS production of Trilptite .

elarations and seen the 1kh yards of cloth and Decion
(UGC) declares that the pre- Chancellors at Khadakvasla, are make adjustments with the The Cnnmittee has failed tude. Students thoiild be en'- of the All-India Kisan Sabha, and organised by the pys activi- th Government loses about

sentsystem of higher education deceptive and should cause of the Govéinment. to make. a dsUactLin beg. couraged to participate in the KeralaKarshaka Sangham, will begin its march from tj There are many. pro- f0tr lakhs in revenue. .

- in .India is both "inadeuato serious concern to all those "There should be no occasion ween politics and factional SOCial and ultüral activities of Kasargode on June 28. Pandalam P. R. Madhavan blenis of the people which IS not an Issue The Nalnital Labour Tn-

and sub-standard" as compared who have the interest of the for conflict between the Gay- rivalries and haS indulged.4n the areas in which the colleges Filial; Vice-President, and C H. Kanaran, General. Se- . lila Government, pledged as which concerna only the 800 proVided for we-

with the syatem of higher edu- nation's democratic develop- ernment fld the universities if cynical assertion that politiCs are situated so thai they mai cretaryof the Kerala Karshaka Sangbain, will be the it is to protect the vested workers. It Is an Issue of vtial cisely such eventualities as

cation in other countries. In the meiit diar to tiefr heart nd both respect each other and spoil the students. Our stvug- become alive to flie need of dfputy leaders of he Jatha. 311flot SO1VO. Like. Importance to the State. Yet the Commonwealth closure.

face of th fact how it who really seek a pncipled work fo. a coo uose g for national independence the soe which they live." u CoUts the Government kept its The Government supposed. '
justifiable to dub the student solution of the problem. service tO society," says the inspired the Students Or What we need is not less of - J brown shorts But the rePresentation of where P. T. Chacko hopes to mouth tightly closed all the ° thka over such establish-

- copmunity as a pack of ibdis- .
Uflion MifliSt1 for Education. heroic action, not ndiscipUne. politics, but more of politics. and blue shirts and rain- 200 landlords seems to have divert the attention of the the workers were . de- ment.s and run them. But the

ciplined rowdies which, unfor- Factional . '' Oth words the pc$litics of What can enthise them now scientincally conceived andwelI coats Sfld the palm-leaf weighed more with the Con- people from these pressing the reopening of the PattOm Government seems

tmately, is becoming the theme the Government is not politics is thC conscioithness that they applied. Universities are the "topees" of Maiabar klsais tcs cress overnment atthoCefl- pmblen by talking about or the taking over of Its be influenced more by

, - of all taic and concern about Struggle a1cIautonomY remains intact hav to build u the actions home of intellectual advenbire
proct them from rain and tre than the demand of conunst subversion and management by the Govern- Finance Minister Moraril

education. ° long as they carry it out. Bu i-ase the academic andmntel-. Lt there 1e free contention t '' the members of the jatha eiht lakh kisans. Row else violence. Poor Chacko, these ment. Desai who thinks that--Tn-
partite decisions are not -

- Having utterly felled to The Committee has put the as soon as some policies are on- iectua standards and make political opinion so tha. the
march about four him- could it have decided to are days when evenElsen- Only a week after the bg on - the Government,

- introduce reforms jtzthe sys- major portion of the blame on '°'' it becomes unhealthy our freedom and democracy studeths can-. think freely and dred miles in twentY-seven send the Bill back for - bower does not succeed in jatha had begun Its march that they are meant only to

- tam and adjtthting it to the political parti es, students' uni- politics. a reality. All this s politics chobse rponsibly. days and reach Trlvand.rum amendments? such anti.Communist men- from Canuanorc did the

of the nation aer in- o and newspape. We aee whole-heartey fld to keep it away from the University student are at the.
° JUlY 24. Kerala Mannath oeu. Government ue a state- be olated. Othe1se, why

The Working Conunhtte Padmanabhan and the Nair . ment. nd even then all It should the Kerhia Govern- :

4ependece, the menin auth- ing the desirability of all poli- wits Dr. Shrimali when he says, UflVTSiUS will not heixi. threshold of life. They.- should the Kethla Kazshaa Service Society have demand-. Worker' Jtha had to say was that it was question, two montis otter
ment be stiR considering the

, ,ority have adopted the cia- tical pazties in the country "The concept of Universi ty as be encouraged to have open sangi, meeting in rri- ed that the Bill should be en- considering the possIbilities the management has closed - -
ceitftsl cnLrse of shifting the coming to "a gentleman's an ivory tower is not appIcable Failure Of -

Sfld free discussions on riolitics chur on .lune 2. decIded to tfrelY scraPPed. SittliW in the ll CgpItzI of takln over . the mill's the factory? -

'- responsibiitti to politicat par- agreement" that they would in our times nd in our- society SO that they learn to argue dis-

ties and ttudents'tinions. keep their politics outside. the where rapid social and econo- Leaders passloactely and take decisions
oranlse thiS jatha to Treasury Benches in the pro- nmnagement. No categoric

create public opinion be- sent Kerala Asemb1y are Ewfl1T, mother statement that the Gqvern- Commonwealth work-

None can doubt that the stu- campuses f the universities, it mic changes make numerous ' °n the basis 'of facth. Free dis- nd the demand to be pra- many who, when the Assem- jatha -has already rca- ment will take over the er jatha to rivandnun has

dent community is restive,that states: "Xtshould be a strictly demands on the intelligentsia." The fact of the matter is that CUSS1Ofl will also help them to sent to the MinistrY and bly WS debating the Bifi, had died Trivandrum and reed,- management though every raised their struggle to a new

fthey resort to irres- honoured code . amongst our It is surprising how the same the leaders of the ruling party develop tolerance for the . other the legislative Aemby moved amendments with the ed a warm welcome from the circumstance connected level and they are gathering

activities and that the public men that they would gentleman endorses the view have failed to keep up in prac- pOiflt ofview. Here it is jt no changes harmful to oflly .purpose of torpedoelng working population of the with the closing of the mill more and more suiport.

standards f education are fall- look upon universities and col- that politics shotild not be al- tice the political ideali that that they-cm learn the st lea- th interests 3f the kisans the entire BilL capital city of the State. would have justified such C. H. Kanaran, General

ing But the analyses and con- leges as temples of learning in- lowed to enter the universities.- they set before themselves and democratic behaviour. should be made in the Xe- Ima1ne how sale This 21-member jatha, re- an action long ago without 'Secretary of the Kerala Kar-

.

I

They wili.also, then, be better ria Relations BiB. the Bill will be In their hands pieseñtin 800 workers of the all this delay and procras- shaka Sangham, has In a

. KEE1IIIf1LAa CO1ALTXON
equipped to sift right politics The Congress has for long

when It goes back to them. Commonwealth Weaving MIII, tination. . statement called on -the pea-
Amendments will be made to left Cannanore on May 29 and The British owners of the santa to give full support to

IROM PAGE 10 from 'irong and 'be safe from talked about lead reforms. At - icrease rent and 'the rate of walked 330 miles to reach Commonwealth Weaving Mill the Commonwealth workers
the "veidors of glib slogans" Nagpur It even mandated' the compensatloü, to enable the Thvandrum on June 22. have exPorted crores of rupees . saying their action Is part of

tors ad other middlemen. ed. But-he did not bantlie gress ?dLA, K. R. Nara- interests, they hive yielded
factional go-getters. State Goverflment.5 run by. it iandiords to evict tenanta The demand of the 800 in profit. They did not the struggle against unem-

. to get through' land leglala- and escape the ceiling provi- workers is simple: the hold any consultations with ploymentin Kersia.
The cooperatives had ecome entry of papers like Mathru- yanan has complained in to pressure of the land- Serious tions within the year 1959. 5Ofl .

. a happy ibunting-ground for bhoonil, Malaysia Manoraina, ' public that Ezhavàs arts greedy capitalsts But there are States which i to prevejit tiis . by .
: :

: them. An enquiry conducted etc., whIch day hi and day dubbed as Communists and The Coalition Government Malady : . have yet to put such legisla- mobilising public opinion that
before the Commun1st-led àut Indulge in d1rectpolitica1 refused jobs. ,

promisedto bring down prices tions -on their Statute Books the Karshaka Sangliam de- FROH FROTWT.PAGR .'.
Government came . to. office propagandathe only differ- The Coalition ciovemnient of essential commodities to The real cause of indiscipliuIe while In-those where this has clUed to organise the jatha

) hâd:brotight to light many of ence being that their propa-. has suspended Section 11 of give relief to hungry sto- canuiàt be politics which, taken already been done land re- from one end of the State to . .

the - shady activities of the. ganda Is against the Commu- the Kerala Education- Act, IUaChS. The,,Governor in his seriou*, e the'moti po-' . forms havi been reduced to a another.
coir cooperatives. The Corn-i nlsts. which was framed to 'give Address td . the Inaugural force to ensure and streng- farce. the main jatha get ously. Through the crack one Both the British and Ocr- In the West Gernian and ,

' - munlst Ministry, therefore, Chacko did not siop with protection to the bekward session of' tie Ketala As- then discipline, as it wouldre . ' .
°Y 111 Kerala under the sady to begin its march, could easily see the defective man monopolies lere against British monopolist circles.

to set matters right Communist journals .aione. communities sad teachers In mbl -reiterated the Mkils- day-thay activity. to a CoflUflUñiSt4 Government u jathas have already construction. India building steel plants In ,

and clear the cooperatives of He even removed from jath the matte' of appointment. try's decision to take effec- an idea The mot seriorn 5U W511331 R*tiOflS gone into action at the vU- the public sector. Only alter The callousness of The Go-

' these parasites. . Puslikin's works and a num- ThIS suiPezislón of Section 11 tive measures to bring down maiaciy is the wide-spreadin- _,11 adopted which effectively iage and block leveL These It toolc about two days to the SOVIet Union had offered vernment of India waa such

The leaders of the esent ber of books written by eU- wa the result of tremendous the spiralling prices of foxt- cuerencé ot students to na- .
prQb1 .evictions and pro- jat are going round the plug this hole and the fact to build the BhIlai Steel Plant that it did not even appoint a ,.

when they were known Malayaiam writers. pressure put on tile Cabinet StuffS. . tional problems. They. lack- the
for distribution of sur- iig expinining the dan- even Germans were and the Government of India technical expert to supervise

in the Opposition, propagated The Bothbay . news-weekly, by the vested Interests In the obii thrrn that comes from plus land. It Is In line with ger that threatens the Ag- not anowe to take photo- had accepted the offer and the erection. Nor did it Insist

that the Kerala cooperatives Blitz, also has suffe±ed at 'fie'd of education headed. by
I

IiCES GO UP. a sense .of párlicipation in a what the Congress has always uelations Bill, pepsi- graphs of the crack shows when there were similar on the implementation of the ' .

were all ruined by the Corn- Chacko's hands. the Catholic Church and the . . at human endeavour. The
declared to be Its aim. Yet the kIah nmxch to how desperately efforts. offers for steel plants from safety clause whièh had pro-

, .
Nair Serv1ce Society both But' during the four Co tt - the Bill has not,, been given d collecting were being made to keep Czechoslovakia aiid Poland, vided for purchase of afl

Now, the slew Government POLICE SCREENING bent on giving. a free rim to months of the 'Govern- oit had pointed out that "this
Presidential assent. And the fimds for it. The whole.of the country from knowing did these monopolies hastily machinery through, world

. Is reversing the cooperativd app1ntmeht of tcachers. meat, the prices have ence to
rePort now Is that the Bill KJ in be covered by , that Blast Eurnace No. 2 agree to build Durgapur and tenders. In the event, afl this
will be sent back to the Ke- these smali jathaseven become a deathtrap for Rourkela. was purchased from the erec-

' ., policy of e Communist-led Kea today even if The Ctholie Congress at fher gone up. Thván- bad Iues, to-no ll cx- rain ssbly for amend- pces which li not be '' the workers. . -
tors theelves and we were

---- Government, giving . all the the Public Service Commls- P8X&vOOr and the NSS at drum now, one-measure of responsible for the decline - meats. covered by the main atha. 1flSt this back- cheated all along thellne.
.. benefits o± cooperation back -s1on decides that a person is Clialiganasseri7 . had earlier rice costs Es. 16 in the.

those upper classes who ivaiified for a particular job, passed resolutions demanding open market, whereas in f9r the fading'of wit from the moment the There have been othé de- serious structural . -

had been enjoyiñg it before it is the police who will iiiti- th2.t the Govemziient do 'away the same month last year, . ideals. for the defeat of human
endeavour." --

Communist-led Government , fth too, and plenty of them. defects are detected in both

------------ April 1957. mately decided 'the destiny of W Section 11 and other it was only 0.86 uP. Iii a promulgated the Ordinance . '
the Plants OflC wonders -

West German eon- ,

. The decision of the preseñt the candidate. Alter he Ia clauses -that give benefit to memorandum sñbmftted. to Even the Sri Prakasa Corn- banning evictions and de- A couple of months ago, what these imperialist air, tTCtOS Cb.TO about ele-

Government to give back selected by the P50, he -will teachers and backward corn- the ciiif Minister by the raittee set tsp to go into the dared that it would frame a -
the oxygen pipe in the steel- des are up to. Were they yen per ceni extra on actual

.
toddy shops to the contract be screenê'd by the police and munitie& President of the Malabai QUCSU.Ofl Of moral cr4 siiri- comprehensive land reforms There is a 'new stir in the shop burst killing a only interested in seeing COSt of erection. All the de-

' tors has - by now become he has to produce a 'certifi- The Coalition Government Ksa Panchayat (PSF), IflSt?UCtIOfl was of the bill, the landlords and other technician on the spot. The that India, 'did not accept structures are being ..

notorious. rhe contractors cate that he has not been hS failed to check the on- K. KUfljU5.flI KU?Up corn- °P°" that "The sense of vested interests had been up after the announce- slab-cutting machine In the the Polish and Czech offers mended at our costthe
ment of the jatha. And that

- oppressed the tappers 'and associated with any subser- slaught of land-greedy rich plal that hi the three coheSiOfl and national vurrose in arms against it. i preciseiy wimt is not to the shop casting pig iron is aLso which would have nseant WESt , GflflflS getting ele-

- districts of Malabr, distri which was &éatêd by the ex- But the Communist GoverU jjg of the strong-man of defective.'One of its key parts two real good steel plants yen per cent profits on that

' exploited them. Under the sive activities. This rule was on the forest lands bution of-rice through fair- pèrienee of a common strug- nt not to be brow- the Pattom Cabinet, Police caid to be second-hand for the country? Mid had also. The more thefr mis-
' ' . Communist-led Government there In Kerala before the m the

.
High Ranges. The

the toddy shops were given to Communists took office. 'she Government was powerless rca sho are not at all gle for freedom has lcrgely beaten by sueh tactics. The Minister P. T. Chacko. ° work on this machine they planned right from the the more does it cost

- tappers' cooperatives on the Communist-led Government preventing the illegal -
satisfactori. . ceased to oierate and indIVi- , . Bm was adopted by the Legis- Addressing a meethig In had to be susiended for a beginning to . build such Mid the more it irnts

' ' ' basis of. negotiated contracts. totally changed this pattern occupation of vast tracts of prices of sugar, gram, cbll- duals and groups a?e snore lature on June 10, fulfillIng a Kottayam on une 10 on the few days. plants as they have built In "'° Ub POkétS of the West

' As a result of this measure, and aboshed the police yen- land In udumanchola and lies and other daily neceast- concerned wilh sha in the long-standing deman'd of the occasion of the first anniver- tjj has happened
Durapw and ,RourkeIa monopolies.

' the economic lot of the tap- fication system of the poll- other places because the ties have all gone up still rar of power-and patron- . peasantry. On une 12, the . of the "liberation strug- before the West German their structural defects, Yet it'ls not too late to get
plants wbich because of

; sustained some losses. tical leanings -of the candi- occupants were rich. peasants higher. In Alleppey. the price age than with facing the "liberation struggle" was. gle", Chacko said the kisan erectors of' the steel plant woald never be able to work the West Germans to.honour ,

date. . -
J - By an executive order _.

and planters who have close for sugar in" the open market chal1eie of national recon- I launched. The day aiter the jatha was planning. to enter have left our shores. Nobody to capacity and would be thefr commitments. They can .

passed within a fortnight Today, this 'rule is relations with the leaders of i.s Es. 1.50 a POWId. The, and enrichin, the , Bill was sent to the Centre the Assembly and create dls- imows how many- more de- dod n the time 'by one yet be made, tp rectify the

' - of the new Government's brought : back and used the present Government. working class' 'cost of living fl1tlOflt2L heritage. AU this 1as for Presidential assent, the order. fects lie hiddbn behind be inisiap or another? . nistakès at their cost. The .

assumption of ollice, the extensively to prevent the When P T. ChaCkO was index also indicates that the ?eacted adversely on the Communist-led Government From the man who found glitterin white facade of oovernment of -India can yet

contractors have been given selection of candidates who the leader of the Opposi- toiling people are put-to un- minds, and attitudes of youth was dismissed by the Centre. insurrection in the study the Rourkela Steel Plant, And all the thne we are resort. to the safety clause for . :

' ' back all toddy shops and are able but do not have tion, -lie bad led a move- told suffering In the Stte. and underned their discip-, The landlords and the vest- classes which the Communist nobody dares guess how payhg through our nose caning world tenders for the

the cooperatives have been the backing of a Congress ment in 1958 of the forest This is the direction in line and morale." - - 'I ed interests celebrated their Party Is conducting, this was of the parts used in paying with. funds which rest of the work.

subjected to heavy losses. or PSP leader. If a leader- land occupa$s against which the Coalition Govern-- H0w then are we going to victory. They rushed to New not such a surprising state- crucial project are could have been utillsed for

. Home Minister P. T. Cha- of the ruling party has any their ejection, by the Gov- ment is,moving. The promises whip up theenthusiasni of the Dfli to-make representations ment. . second-hand sunk. excellent steel plants like ,

cko's anti-Communist crusade personal gruge against. a ernment. Sense leaders of given by the Chief Minister younger generation? -What are to the President for amend- Responsible leaders of the . BhIlal if only we had accep- it IS high time the Go-

ha spread to the jails, too. selected .candidate, he isas the Kottayam District Con- are -never gong to be realised. we going to put up as an ideal ,
I tug the Bill. .

Communist Party have again The prevalent feeling here ted the Polish and Czech vernment appointed a coal-

He has banned the entry Into only to tell the police and gress Conunhttee were, and The hungry stomachs win that should grip them and dis- The kians also did not sit and again declared that un- Is that it will be a blunder to offers. composed of Members

" jaili of all Communist news- the police will pass the still are, deadly against become . hungrier still, Un- cipline their energies? The "no-. quiet. 'Eigjit lakh signatures like the present ruling parties . treat the, structural defects of Parliament belonging t .

' papers and journals hitherto remark that the candidate 'çjection of thoié who have employed hands will never politics-for-studnts" enthusia- were . collected on a memo- who while in. Opposition or- in Rourkela as some isolated This conspiracy could have all parties and highly-skilled

-
given to the prisoiers. His is a Communist "fellow- encroache4 the forest lands. id employment, azid iule of sts in 'fact suggest that their randum demanding Imme- ganlsed the mbvesive and Incident. Structural defects been easily defeated if the technicians to check upon the-

' reason was that direct poli- traveller", to the ruin of Because the leaders of the law will 'be only fOr the bene- eyes,should be shut. That is diate Presidential assent' to 'violent "liberation ' struggle", have also been found In the Government of India had not construction of the steel

: tical proganda among the the career ofan able young Coalition Government are fit of handpicked followers of ' the Agrarian Relations Bill the Communist Party will be- Durgapur Steel Plant built been so complacent, if it had' plants in Durgapur and Horn-

prisoners had to be prevent- man. Even a former Con- subservient to the vested the ullng parties. SEEPAGE 14 and. its implementation. have as a responsible Oppo- by a British consortium. not placed such implicit trust , kela. . .
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- - . .- .-_- ' .w. If. on the other hand. stud- "

T RE WAY TO SOLVI± !'1W1SLIAV1 i AFTER STUr!NG THE lICE VISIT
t ?7 TiT T f to identiy themselves with the

l r J_,j I I of national reconstruction '
but also give them the thrill of p ms wk has seen the ever was fired by Eiénho* land In .., should now s-

. .:
contributing to the bwldlng up ' A biest Mian victory for m his notorious Manila sieech. CO UW PVb.1@1C of neU-

S

of astrong nation. j and freedom since He painted a ,ture of "Corn- tTaIIB1 in Jaah;; This fg

. FROM PAGE 10 tion as such ' So the sanctity of will not come about by any jg to reduce them to depart- ?knock-out blow of Then munist menace' 10 peace as re- neutrahaii of the vr1êt' that

the Constitution is safe in the miracle The Ministry of Edu- of colleges and universt- From the way Dr Shrimal' e
ixnnsna1 presented by the gs,wmg pertrnder India in the case

neither *actical nor desirable book. The letter is safe let the cation seems to be bent upon we should use them as in- has expressed himself regarding Dlen U
b cock trength of C.una He tried Ins of a inaority of the demon-

With a dfective system of edu- spirit perish. Politics shoud not undermining the seculai nature struments for creating an at- the scheme, much hope cannot istS nave no y een best to draw a. gruesome . plc.. strators, the real motivation is

.
cation, sith far from satisfac- the universities because of ou State but let them re- mosphere in which 'we can be placed on it. He considers it ed out uut .uiey ye een te. ot a vast internabonal likely to be neutralism."

tory con&itiOflS Jf living and it is contwyersal. mnt,er that the nation would acineve the aims we have set merely a way of postponing the sent reeling and battered subvsive canipagn directed It is againat this neutral-

i utterly uadequate facthties for this sabotage betore our nation and enshrin- evil day of tmemployment and The staid London Economt by Moscow and Peking And isiw-anotlier name for a

health aid education conbnuin What a Ii-uiva(y of seca- ad in our COflStitUtiOfl. keeping the boys and girls busy of June 18 has starkly sum- the finalabsurdity was, against foreign OZ1C1J 01 fldCPfld

to prevail, this is absolutely ansm and of unlvesitV edu- w sometiung it is true ' med it up The defeat that the background of all that was ence and peaceful coexist-

impossibe, nay irresponsible.. cation! One falls to under- ftiCk Oti the problem of indiscip- says he, "that the scheme of the. United States has sus- happening right at that very. ence-that Eisenhower and

I
stand how a split of scients- pine can be best solved thrOU national service will provide tamed is direct and undis moment ins declaration that the American Government

. Studeths have to be taken fib enquirij and obiective evnoerfiCfi the unions. Here again: the ad- oniy a temporary.palliative but iiced" CoflflflUfliSIfl "trampled down, have 4eCIded to : do battle.

into conldence Their opinion thinking will go haiut in vice of the Radha'S-'' Com we should not forget that from nationalism And it is precisely this very

: thust be respected and given hand with inculcation of re- The cynicism Of the authorl- mittee would b useful. It had the psychological point of view The U.S rulers . and their All this at a time' when even same neutralism that the

due impdrtance. Here again the verence for a u t h or it V ties does not stop at the politcal suggested "Indiscipline should seventeen plus is . the age of Kishi hencimien bad till the the New York Times (June Soviet and Chinese Govern-

report o the Radhakrishflafl through religious obscuran- parties. It covers and touches be terminated by the good sense most crucial importance and if very last resisted the popular 12) had stated "the -President's '' consistent with the

Committe is explicit. It states: tism. the students' Unions, too. The of the students." Instead Of we ca keep the youth at tls .! and universal demand that journey is essntiaUy a tour. of pDLnCipICS. of a Socialist

A restless youth, discontented UIC Committee says 'Univer- curbing the inibative of the age engaged m productive and jsenhower should stay away u s bases (on other s tern- foreign policy have hailed

with its Folder generation con- In the opimOfl of the above sity unions are another extra- they shoUld be made to constructive work for one year The great Eighteenth Wave tory-M.S ) ' Its Tokyo Corres- and supported This differ-

. scious of talents and cramped committee, the main thing is curricular activity which take a shouider the responsibil1tY. it may change their whole out- had literally engulfed the Ja- pondent had -warned against ence -in attitude is surely

- by lack f opportunity, which that some great ideal .of life great deal of the time of the that would make them act look and may make them more .. panese reactionaries, who .. had the "minority Commums t de- worth pondering over.
. draws smultafleously towards should be placed before our stUdenS and m India they have a respoflsible way. self-reliant and better equipped not hesitated to institute a monstrators" argument thus -

and away from the Indian pat- young people and this should become a peculiar type of trade to face the realities of life." blood-bath in the streets of 't seems fair to say that when e(er-- -------- -- ----- - Th for voicing . . With this haif-heartedness be- Too : : the .Japanese demonstraia .

--.-

. .- tern of life eager, tnOugnuUi,-- sink ifliO inem axle ueiuwe U - -

551c1oth reqwres to be treat- part and parcel of their bemg grieVaflCS. They want the Dgjgr Its hmd It, the scheme is doomed ii agamst the treaty most of PW3W

ed with understanding by the they complete the education- university unions to become , failure them are really demonstratmg

colleges nd universities ' al process what G C Chatteriee says a e aeHa against war The almost pro- Fourthly it has to be pointed ahead with its demands for In addition help is to be pro-

-

r
subordinate wing of the institu- - -- It is no use blaming the I . Ieat phetic utterance bad alio -out -that despite the heavy the scrapping of the treaty, for vided for the construction of

By why of nmng up the ideo- t was more clearly stated by tion as a whole " The scheme conceived osten- stwients or political parties been made again b the same knocks and the isolation, tiut the resignation of Kishi and the various mdustrial enterprises

logical vacuum the Govern- Dr Radhakrisbflafl while writ- sibly to inculcate in students whsu the men responsible for At the Japanese Secu- paper that when President American unperialiste are far dissolution of the Diet and for the development of

meat is trying to perpetuate an- iag on the aims of University .
It is an attack on the de- the values of dJSciplfle, SOC education are not serious . , f had to declare that Eisenhower comes to the On- frm abandoning their plans. The powerful Sohyo combi- Cuba's electrification.

L other fraud and once again education He wrote 'We must mocratc right of the student cignit of manual Ia- ther about national ideas or .Y

oUld arantee Eisen- ent he will stand as the symbol The commumque m Manila nation of trade unions and the It has been reported that

with the wholehearted approval have a conception of the social communisii to organise itself boUt- and dedicabon to the abt the schemes they pilot. he C nw re- of all that Asians consider talked of.continuing close mill- National Council Against the Khrushchov and Castro will

of 'pure educationalists of the order for which we are educat- and collectively demand a ye- can go a long way in The really serious problem of owers
before he set out wrong with U S policy tary collaboration It went on Security Treaty have issued exchange visits to further con-

l.IGC A scheme is ieing chalk- ing our youth societies like dress of its genuine grievafl- solving the problem but only it indiscipline cannot ye
president had It is essential to mention menacingly to talk of further- similar statements sohdate the friendship that this

ed out for 'imparting moral men need a clear purpose to ces MOSS action on genuine it saved from bureaucra C be solved unless e
barded with letters that not a single Indian ing Pkulhpme defensive capa- The ruling Liberal-Democra- agreement has symbolized

-
and spiritual" instruction in-the keep them stable in a world of issues cannot be condemned and authOrit83fl hafldl]fl. L: . . aver the United States Paper, including the doughty city in the light of modern re- tic Party is at sixes and sevens - And this is help to a Coy-

umvern1ies and colleges The bewildering change. ' And he by any honest Government association of students atmosphere of open and to kee way from anti Communist Thndustan quirements Only a few days and there is open talk of Kisbi ernment whoze foreign policy

wordingi is very clear and is suggested that this ideal, this For example can any demo- their organisatiO with free political and mtellec-
urg P Times in their comments on earlier the Phiflipme s Chief of himself being thrust aside was enunciated by one of its

- used to skirreptibous]y introduce conception, can be the dfrective cratic-msnded and peace- scheme can make it reallY i- ureatei in . ............ d Ike? tour swallowed this Staff, Manuel Cabal, had an- The Comniunist Party of top leaders, Jimenez,thus: "the .

-

religious] education and under- prmciples of our ConsttUtiOfl i universities ff dfrtelULIly for bait Everyone of them nounced that U S missiles of Japan has come out with a Revolutionary Government of

- . ' . mine the secular charac r - . -is lan 1 d the
our Statd. even the Constitution One wonders why our educa- fag? .. The danger is that 1P

, Student unions are taken-
the tJS. tmpei'la istsan

: ua:i. Tile ci: properresponsthihtyandree- fh?IoJ FOR NEWI VICTORIES
- The trith has come out of scurantism- Have they lost faith it just asthey work to pass e Asia and of the world-a - (

the hors's mouth. The Corn- in its fundamentals or do they examination. Instead of enthn- . xist, of tremendOUS di- . -

toUmonMmiSterfrr UUeOcODZOhdM raTkree sdfltsneO
AboveallitmaTth AGAINST Uo So IMPERI4LISM

i the Consthution, as mentioned ; about maintaining the secu]ar yet over. Colossal problems face . . shooting down of the U-2. - -

- in Paragraph 3, the terms of nature of our constitution. US the solution of which cia- . - Khrushchov had- onnnended , .

, reference laid down for us, mands collective effort on the . . - at the Paris SUiflfliit that a cat . ,. rn , .. -, ,-m . -. ,-[':y . 4t . by DIO1EIT H)V
speak of moral and spiritual Surely if non-secular ideals part of the entire nation, in- stealing milk should have its

/ values in educationaF mstitu- , su* into" the students, their cluding the students. Instead of . - nose ritiie in the dirt 'to teach . - .

tions and not religious educa- transformation mto secularism condemning the unions or try- behave This is precisely pointed out that to put down the Side-winder variety were ringmg call hailing the great Cuba holds that Cuba gao-

;
the me that the militant , an the trouble to subversive fosthcoming. d urging th$ jt.was graphicproxinu ty te the Unit-

4 - - -.-----.-------------.- -
.1_i Japanese people have adminis- activity tzias a. ludicrous me- At Taipeh, the communique necessary to "broadly develop ad States puts her under no . :

_r --- - ' tered. This staading up to and thod of analysis. This failure reiterated the American posi- the struggle of - the various- obligation to maintain a politi-

- iw -TFrIk'- answering back pf American - play up the Communist lion with regard to the Chiang strata f the Japanese people, cal alliance with that country

- - I -
.E. Threats contains many a rich menace represents .yet an- clique. It wa promised all the workers' general andthat Cuba should not enter

-

larson for us ai. outer àerious set-back for - protection and help. It was strike as the core?' There is no into a bloc with the lISA
- \ Noi was the humiliation in America praised for its "forthright na- doUbt that this call will evoke spearheaded agaizist any Euro-

- . - -

E T
i'ROM PAGE 7 (1 The. General CowidU calls - -Japan alone. In Manila, the tionalism." .It -was told that "all " even mighter response than pean nation. Similarly t must

-. t, ---C
,g : - :i all workers and trade - President's motorcade was r A its efforts" would flnd Amen- the thomc Eighteenth Wave. . not enter into a bloc with any .

- union delegations between unions to pursue and Inten- greeted with placard-05ri7 u.'. . eaaaa can backing shortly after Cbs- European country aimed

- - -- ; ----- IpltailSt and Socialist COUU-- s117 exchanges of delejations . higstedaots utking for the re- ang had engaged in another against any. European nation. ' -

I
tries and also among capi- Bud bilteral and multilateral mov of U.S. bases. Stones - mad outburst about "liberating AND IN -'The Revoluhonari. Govern-

-; -
talist countries the bilateral contacts among UUL led to e ress pOPU- - . . ,, rnent has declared that it

-- r'r H - 7 and multilater8l agreements unions, national tradeunlons werir
ation. Inokinawa, a The thirdpOmt o import- the !nanilafld. would follow -a policy of- peace

.. - - _j' among organizationS of vast- and centres In order to in- h ge demonstration demanded ance m connection with this At Seoul e erican - - - and friendship with all nations

. A r iiatsonsadveated.Y fdthffr :e endO diiflat petstalkedabouttheuniflca: Tis not only-in Asia that rnaticrelatioswithafl : - --.
LJ R _ i Tjnion congress have InCre.S- union freedoms and for the overtbisAafr the return of itS relationship with AmeriCan hon of iCorea and the 'menace I one witnesses this erosion tries on terms of respect for

kffq/ed remarkably in the last few eradication of colonialism d Japan And the policy miring Eisenhower s from the North and said not a of the American position the Cuba a sovereignty and equa-
I iiE/ years booming guns of the Chinese toUt of India it had been glibly word about the withdrawal of ut forward of independence lity

kà < In this year of the WTU's 1 ed the U.S. presi- asserthd by some that the U.S. American. troops -from South and the bellicose desperation. of In contrast -to Soviet aid .

One of History s rare events-KhruShChOV a visit ,, r The General Council wel- 15th annIversary the General evar Taiwan StraitS was coming tO terms with neu- Korea or the disnianthng of a the U S imperialists Bight at been the A',nerwan attt-
to America last year-was covered by an able - comes the fact that tile Codil invites them to cele- en

ot Lake Mithiim tralism that U S policy had smgle base. its doorstep Cuba teaches Ihe tude of economic pressure

. band of Soviet newspapermen in scintillating . . ) _., trend toward trade union brate this event by meetinga 1.°
i

restige ondergone a sea-change. . same lesson. ani outri ht rnilitar oöo-1mt45 :JIt E5E7i
TradeUutOfl3WaSbOrflin

change.No.dOubtthe5ame ;r:Ahd OnJunel8,fhnportaPt
-

: Skyscrapers td the Golden Gate of San Francisco, .- the considerable obstacle$ 1945 from the common strug- ahead. . be observed. What was over- . d
and the Revou 0iot del

ecenty
talk that th 11 S

standlngfiguresisdescribed in detafllnover6O0 cj?flJItdeflouflCeS AntICOflflU111 kokedho7 wastthiS rai :roo ai7
ollow-upof inizstact qwckly before the

pages mterspersed with Intimate photographs thestUbbOmUt1 aganstfaseism and for a diplmacy m depth -mfil- thathasinsPir:cZte
ai ctiut tOC a SovtetUnion establishes its

: -
ThI Is one of those boolta which combines -- , -, .

trate where fronta niceties of democracy and spine of the Wall Street ty- Here again we have a good

the topical with abiding. PRICE RS. 1 .25 made to it over -a Period of Gen ml Council of the The secondaspeCt of the Ike too diCUlt. The
asi:chaflg: parlianwntary procedure and -coons. example of the US. attitude to

A
permanent record of an outstanding event I posuge Essra nearly forjotntactlOnat orl fldth3 tobedrawnis tljedetst iswellfflustrated by the atti- n;c:: :ide: for

the international level for 1'1S C
heln to streng- American anti_Comuiiuflist tude to Japan

anese hoped that the calling off of to Cuba a economy which is independence and against ag-

;r
Available with the preservatiOfl of peace, then unity In tl struggle manoeuvre. It will be recalled writing on e

Ikes' tour the Eisenhower tour was con- sought to be held under gressive groupings. Here again- . :

td M M. B d N D flj. NR 12, BaDkIm
to sUppO1 more effectively waged by the working class that Kishi constantly harped scene On the eve 0

the New cession enough to outraged duress by the U.S.- The So- we are likely to Witness seri6us -:

Chatter.iee Street c:u'tta
ewe

Bookatall, Bombay 4 the movement fo1 n1t1o: aid trade unions In all coun- on this theme It Will be e- y07Tnnespolemising against Japanese national setittiiient viet Union is to buy one mu- conflict and even worse until

NCBH Private Ltd., 6, Naliathambi Chetty Street, Madras 2; independence an inembered that Hagerty used '
- odd that But the people are not to be lion tons of Cuban sugar in the U.S. imperialists are hura- - -

-'- Visalaandhra Fubhshing House, Vijaynwada. satisfaction for tewOr- the resources of ins imagi: llagertlWrOe
who only a few put off especially when so thie 1960 At the same time it bled and cornered even more

; : demands (June 9, 1960) ros todubthe
onlyOflfl years ago soldtheJaP5iisSe0 Thejapanese Socialist

t; °le t
than they are today
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: y HE elusive Phizo has know that it is not. so. On1' The Siecia1 Representattv of TA Ras h tra rpopped up IXL London. 1aSt year, a who1e çroup of Góenka's Iti,dian Express on . r; -. Not oril the &ehard British PUflja1Who had oiié to the June 17, tries a dlfferent ap- .

- Press but the London Cor- ° rgd passports were broach to achieve the same aim, . by cable from MASOOD ALl KflAN
... rnondets of aul the Indian sflt back to Intha, . 'New Delhi basto decide whe.
:, Ilight-winc' Tanersas well are t3' BlitiSh Iw demands thai' it is exiedieñt to allow MOSOW, June 21 ed by the cheering crowds
; 4.-' . their hardest to sell that a Commonwealth citlien, '1ZO t do his worst abroad.by INCE the . arrival- and some peep
:. . - tii story of Phizó as a new entering the L on a forged roP0aan here of Rashtrapai

i
Scarlet ?imperneL There s, emevrr :n:tionai followers albeitas a RajenctraPrasadafldhlS the air in front of the

: however, no room for any evidexice that the U.K. Govern- capUve party ye er y
th

In n and
manUc nonsense. With ment wód proèu Phizo -'he foer cose may, .

the goodw vi
he

Soviet flags decorated the
.

Phizo as their pawn, the liii- A good lesson can be learnt thelong run, prove less harmful President o i 1 whole routean
;._. perialist reactionaries are out from following Pbio's itine- 85 With the departure of their centre of attrac ion

tviet and Indian
to do a dirty deal against rary. He went from flacca to legendary hero from 'the Battle Soviet people,PreSS an . P

iHindi-Ruel Bhai-
India and cover it, up with Manila where he secured a Field', hostile sections of Naga Radio.

4en as 'warm ha! were 'Vr1tten on red
the aura of a romantic tale forged El Salvador passport, people may return to the path Our Pr vnov air- cloth In Wndl andRuss1an
about Phizo and Ins remote and from there he came to Ka- Of peace andreconclliation. ly welcomea

Brezhnev and hung across the route
down-trodden eo 1e raclu which he left on March 7 The up o is eave 0 po Today is the second day

.
-p p . for Zurich. He stayed there till 1fl the hands of the unpenalist President Of.e

soviet of ofthevIsit. In the morning.
.. It is widely known that he landed in London on June agencies as an antx-Indianpro- of the UP

oz o- Dr. Rajendra Prasad call
- Phizo was in East Pakistan for ia. The British High Commis- paganda gunner. the V

nd of the Pre- ed on LeOnid Brezhnev,
some years and guided the sibner in New DeJhi informed The Political Correspondent vernmefl

e Soviet. Corn- Soviet President. Later he
Naga rebels from there and o Government on June 16 of the Statesman, June 18, has Members of laid a wreath at the Mat-

.
also built up interntiona1 that Phizo was in London. put out the following: 'As a r- 'matic cops were pre- seum of Lenin and Stalin

; ' I i a k s with h i s. imperialist MOIULL, KarachI, suit of conversationswith U.N. set and MuscOvites In big On Red Square and paid
patrons. He ha left Pakistan Lodo eli are 1t SPJATO representatives, the Govern- umbers had come all the homage to the Soviet lea-
because he has come to realise SEATO iteij is dis- meat of India, at present, has to the airport to greet ders. After seeing the Mau-

-
Thathis armed rebellion tactics integrating, they put out Phizo reaon to believe that Phizo ashtrapat1 who was soleum, the Preldent ex-

I - are not going to succeed. He jot. a co,nmando operation who is now in London will be arlanded by MOSCOW'S In pressed astonishment at
1

has, therefore, emerged in Lon- . against India, an anU-SEATO allowed to abuse hishospitality colony wMch was the fact that bodies Qf the.
:: . don to be able to pursue .his and start anti-Indian propa- present in full force. When two Soviet Ieaders have
.i

newtaene o international pro- There was a lot of official ganda frOm r1ta1n. For tht the Indian president ap- been so perfectly preserved
: paganda war agaust India. Undon whether reason, little thought is now be- proached the crowd of and was told that it had

Whether in London or in the admit or deny Phizo's pre- . ing iVU tO the question of . ow citizens he was been pos.b1t tu
USA, Phizo will function as the j the case of the getting himback to India." cheered again and again modern science.
Dalal Lama functioned from U-2 in Washington. Phizo could : The Brit1sh-ownec Statesmuü and people shouted Hindi- The Ras rapa en

:
India aginst Ch!n - not have entered the U with- is the smartest Itsings the song USL BhaiBhal.

i The African people are out the knowledge of the Home of Anglo-Indian amity and On LeflIflSk' PrOSP remun and called It an.

rising against colonialism Oce and its Immigration O- trust. The British obliging, the the main °",uest "inspiring experience." He
and seek internaflonal -sup- cials. : and the Indmn side be- thefleWJ

which leads into also v1sItet the Kremlin- - - - ' th centre of the city MUSeUm where old regalia

. .:
NO SCARLET PIMPERNIL WIT ebest

- --------'.----- the Indian president was - are on show. The Razhtra-
-' . -- -: . : . -. due to arrive. As the car pat! showed interest In the-

.: ANOTHER / DALAI LAMA :

usands shouted and unconventional monarch- . by OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT to
d The Bashtrapatt With hIS OWfl I18fldS The

; t - ,. : - ; = the car te t Indian addant also
_a -. port, above all India When The rst to admit his pre- lag equaUy considerate -and he people of Moscow. . ed-t0riC cathedrals In -

. the Ifldi4fl wpresèntaUve senee was -the Commonwealth there being no problemat nfl. The airfleld an airport the Kremlin.
: ., wouki ondemn imperialIsts' Relations Omce, while the Bri- Let there be n ijjusjon or buildings were gailydecora- But this was not oDly a

- atrocities an support the tish Home Ministry went on wezkl on this score. If ted and the people of Mos- historical excursion -Into
. claim for theW self-deteiini- denyingit till it all became too , 1. -jeatha - the relics of past.- The Pro-

-nation, Phi7o would come hot and the British High Corn- tt u have the right Prasad a rousing welcome, sident also w today's
- handy for a counter-blast. missioner rushed to give some to ióe asyzum to Phizo in- cheering. and waving flags happy -citizens of Moscow

His propaganda rOtC - WOUld sort of a story to our External strnd of sending him back to 88 he.stepped down from inlarge numbers all around
be to denounce Indian afro- Affairs on June 10. be faced the Rani of Ajanta. . him. Just like everyday, the

- cides in the Naga Land and , , .. the argument that Rn- The Indian -
and Soviet Kremlin squares, -paths and

: howl again3t the denial of urwning -up - tam s a free counfry and iitIonø.i anthenis were gardens werecrowded with
fl c Id termination to the . . . . played and the Rashtrapati the ordinary carefree pea-0 se e rAPe -

ci, e re ing crc as
1 f M w The all

- , Nagas. : Ifldil would look . freedom to speak, agitate and IflSPCtd acolouiluguar
ned tobave a Impsedouble-faced, appear hypO- India Is entitled under the w01k foi hisidealr. Our own ffOfland to their of the Preslden J India.

-

crsttcal,- Jizst as Da z Commonwealth Conventions - btttef ecperience with the saiute as the young so1- They crowded round thewas 2Lsd to slanu a and the Fugitive Offenders Act Dalas Lama snoud helpus to dices smartly marched Indian guests, waved to-
: blaCklfl4tl China, Phtzo would - cl titerepatriation of foresee the, shape of events t - - themand greeted - thembe used agasnst India. But Indian Correspond- to come dovez were ideas- with friendly smiles

The very fact that the British ents of the leading Right-wing aims and plan
- - Government has given retuge papers are being used to soften ot actiod are crynj - clear. He

- to a fugitive rebel from our up Indian public opinion. is demanding ad-. international -. :Iadia' is not dim. The other part of the prob-
country and from all accounts G. x. Reddy of the J4mes of . 'Pact-Finding Commission" to . . reaitér wuz recall tisat . iem; having claimed Phizo, is
in the Press, its refusal to hand India, Je 18, hsa a special estabhsh "the truth about con- DatsI Lama also began with. that we must reclaim Phizo to
him back tells its own tale story, "London is two capitals 'dition" of-his people and "their a Fact-Finding Commission work peacefully, and democra- -
about th Commonwealth IIJik. in one, the Imperial and the hope for the future of their and then appealed to the U.N. tically for the welfare of his

-

I

English.... While the empire- land.' The wording IS - The scheme of operation Is Own people, as an integral part
Shocking builders went about carving out vague. His first concentration the same because the patrons of the Indian Union. The Nagas

-

L colonies all over the world, point is.to broadcast his tale of who master-mind the moves - have justified grievances andAttitud London itself never denied asy- "Indin atrocities".- through - the of their stooges like .Phlzo the Indian Government has yet
- lum to political exiles." -- commission and then. back up and Dalal Lame are the same, to evolve and im,plement a po-

- ', Howevr, what is really am- He. then proceeds to place his case for his brand of Naga p] and the Nagas are n'ot licy that will win the confidence
- azing anc shocking is the soft PUzo al.ngslde Karl Marx, Land as the only "hope" for hiS smafl nor a partisan affair, of the Nagas and wean them

attitude o our External Affairs Sun Yat-sen and Mazzini who people. -. They concern the good name away from the path of rebel-
Ministry. It is yet "studying" - were all given asylum in London is 'only his first stop and the Integrity of our coun- lion to which they were pro-

- the problem whether to de- Lond.on and carried on their where he seeks to legalise him- try and the 'future of unity and coked by the Imperialist agen-
mand hii extradition or not, good work from there. Indian self and, indulge insome initial life of peaceful labour of our des who exploited their well-

-. we the British legal experts national opinion is - not so an ti-Indian bombardment people. known and justified grievances.-- deny any, such possibility. and -. naive as to swallow all this through the Fact-Finding Corn- Indian- public opinion can- India's honour must 'be vlsi-
this is beng leaked out to the for it Is widely known that mission. His real Mecca Is the . not let the Government of India dicated and the bestofIndlan
Press in a1 big way. the British imperialist agen- USA, as of all such reactionary drift over the Phizo affair. it humanism come into plOy' over

It has only expressed the cis were behind the Naga refugee personalities. The must sharply demand from the the problem.
- '"hope" that Phizo, while In rebellion and later on It was Times of ndfa's London Corres- U.K. Government that Phizo be The struggle to' claim Phizo

- U.K. territory, "would not be backed by the U.S. Imperial- pondent, (I. K. 'Reddy, cabled handed back'to India. Claiming is a struggle against the Itepe-
- allowed tà indulge in activities 1st gang as well. - on June 17, after getting all the Phizo back as an Indian citizen riSlists' conspirators, slanderers

directed against India." Its Alter talking a lot more about needed dope from the pro- and a fugitive from Indian laws and provocateurs.
- -- spokesman has made the fan- "freedoiii" and "law", this Lon- 'Phizo sources, "There are indi. is only one part of the problem -' The struggle to reclaim' the

- tastic statement, "As far 'as I- don Correspondent of the Times 'cations that Mr. Phizo's final which' concerns Indiá'è inte- Nagas is a struggle to strength-
am aware a Commonwealth na- of India, concludes, "It will not destination Is New York where grity and honour. 1f the British en national unity on sound de-

- tinal cannot be refOsed ad- be an easy thing for the British he probably wants to- explore Government refuses, we must mocratic foundations,
mission into- the U.K. -even if Government to either deport or personally the prospect of rais- tell them in .plain and blunt The Phlzo affair must make -

he arrives oi a forged pass- hand- over the- Naga rebel lea- ing the Naga question befor& words jhat India would regard us rethink In more ways than
port An newspaper readers des" the Umted Nations' it as an unfriendly act one
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